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sions regarding investments, and were calling out shouts of laughter
REBELS IN MEXICO
VEGAS,
SHEEHAN FAILS TO
MUSTER ENOUGH
V0TE5T0 WIN
THE NEW YORK SENATORIAL
CONTEST DEADLOCKED ON
JOINT BALLOT x
NINE LESS THAN MAJORITY
THE GOTHAM LAWYER HAS CO
VETED TOGA ALL BUT IN
HIS GRASP
ONE LEGISLATOR SWITCHES
SENATOR CHANLER CHANGES TO
SHEPARD OVER NIGHT
FROM WEST
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18. William F.
Sheehan received 90 votes on the first
Joint ballot for United States senator
today, 9 less than the necessary ma
jority. Senator Chanler, who yester
day . voted for Sheehan, today chang
ed to Shepard.
West Opposed to Sheehan
Pierre, S. D-- , Jan. 18. The demo
cratic members of 'both houses of the
legislature and Chairman Lyon, of
the democratic state central commit-
tee, last night sent a telegram to
Governor John A. Dix, of New York,
declaring that the New York
senatorial situation is national in
thet the elction of Sheehan will cost
the party a million votes In the
west, while the election of Shepard,
an equally representative man, will ed
gain that . number of votes for ,the of
party.
Llppltt Succeeds Aldrlch
Providence, R. I., Jan. 18. Henry
Llppitt, republican, today was
elected United States senator to suc
ceed Nelson W. Aldrich.
THOUSANDS SAVED
FROM WATERY GRAVE
T 6.661 PC1SON3 IMPEP.'Lb
LAST YEAF-- , ONLY 53 WER i
DROWNED
Washington, Jan. 18. Out of
total of 6,661 persons involved
1.463 disasters to vessels of all
classes, within the scope of the Unit
ed States life saving service, only 53
lives were lost and only 74 vessels
were completely destroyed, according
to the annual report of S. I. Kimball,
general superintendent of the ser
vice, for the fiscal year which ended
June 30 last.
The greatest number of casualties
reported was in connection with craft
without documents, such as sailboats,
launches t and rowboats, 1,046 acci-
dents having occurred to such craft
with 3,013 persons aboard and a total
of 14 lives having been lost- - There
were 3,648 persons aboard 417 docu-
mented vessels reported in distress
by keepers of life saving stations and
the total number lost was 59.
The net expenditures for main-
taining the service for the year were
The enactment of the
bill passed by the last session of con-
firms by the annate providing rti'e
ment pay for membrs of tha I'fe
efing service and others of the fie'd
serv'ce incapacitated for duty
urged in the report. I
KANSAS CITIAN TAKEN AS SPY
London, Jan. 18. Doctor Cham-plai- n
of Kansas City, proprietor of
an agricultural Journal, was mistaken
for a spy at Guernsey and arrested.
Champlain had visited Fort George,
carrying a camera. His presence was
noted by soldiers, who promptly
took him into custody and handed
him over to the civil police. The
American had no trouble in convinc-
ing them of his identity and the
innocence of his mission. The police"
apologized for the mistake of the
military. v
PETROSINO SLAYER IN PRISON
Aew York, Jan. 18. The Italian
colony has heard that Vicenzo Morel
lo, associate of Ignazio Lupo, called
The Wolf, had confessed, in the feder.
al prison at Atlanta, Ga., that Calo
Constantino wag the assassin of Jo-
seph Petrosino, the head of the Ital
ian detective bureau. Morello and
Lupo are serving long sentences for
counterfeiting. Constantino was ar
rested shortly after Petrosino's as
sassination in the Palazzo, at Paler
mo, Sicily.
SMOKE NUISANCE FINED $500
New York, Jan. 18. For using soft
coal In its power house on the East
River front, the New York Edison
company was fined $500 today. Vjo
complaint was made by Dr. John W,
Brannan, president of the board oi
trustees of Bellevue and allied hospi
tals. It waa shown that smoke and
cinders from the large stacks black
ened and ruined walls and furniture
and that at times it was Impossible
for the neighbors to keep their win
dows open.
SENATE SITUATION
STRAINEDJT PRESENT
FILIBUSTERING TACTICS THREAT-
EN TO DISRUPT WHOLE LEGIS-
LATIVE PROGRAM
Washington, Jan. 18. Further evi-
dence has been given of the strained
situation in the United States senate
with possible filibustering tactics to
threaten the whole legislative pro-
gram. The controversy is over the
measure to authorize the election of
senators by the people, the tariff com-
mission bill and the 'mail subsidy
measure that now has the right of
way, together with the condition creat
over the right of Senator Lorimer
Illinois to hold his seat. All this
has developed" LTeumslancos Yb'eh
will oblige the senate to work many
nights during the coming weeks if
the appropriation bills are to be put 7
through and the necessities of an ex-
tra session prevented. The differences
over these propositions, taken in con-
nection with the general debate
which each is certain to provoke, is
sufficient to endanger not only Presi-
dent Taft's legislative program, but
even the appropriation bills.
WATER FAMINE AT LAMY
That the Santa , Fe is threatened
with a water famine at Lamy is the
news brought by a local railroad man
yesterday. The water there is run?
ning low and as all freights drink at
that point the matter may become a
problem unless more precipitation oc-
curs. Freight trains north, it is said,
are carrying water cars to that point
and the, company is carefully con a
serving every drop of water around
Lamy.
CHILDREN OVERCOME BY SMOKE
Binghampton, N. Y., Jan. 18. Doz-
ens of children were carried uncon-
scious from the building today when
fire damaged the Susquehanna Vallev
Home (or Children. The fire started
In the basement. The dormitories
were soon filled with smoke Dd
the hundred and fifty-fiv- e children in-
mates narrowly escaped death frcm
suffocation.
MILLION AND A HALF
D01.LARST0 STRIKERS
THIS WAS SUM PAID OUT IN 1910
BY UNITED MINE WORKERS
OF AMERICA
Columbus, O., Jan. 18. President
Thomas Lewis of the United Mine
Workers of America, in presenting his to
report to the annual convention today,
reviewed '.the controversy with Fran-
cis Feehan, of the Pittsburg district
and said that the strike in the Irwin
district in Pennsylvania has cost the of
organization now nearly three hun-
dred thousand dollars. This strike,
he declared, was ordered without
even consulting the national officers.
"It is a waste of money to continue
the Irwin strike) under the present cir-
cumstances," he said. "A total , of
$1,532,020 was paid out in 1910 In
support of strikes. ' I still am of the
oinlon that a charter should be
granted the Western Federation of
Miners."
THE VINDICATION
OF LOU IS
DEFENDED
SENATOR BURROWS ASSERTS
ABSOLUTE ABSENCE OF
ANY PROOF
WAS NO EVIDENCE OF BRIBERY
TESTIMONY OF LEGISLATORS
WHO CONFESSED NOT TO
BE RELIED UPON
UPHOLDS MAJORITY REPORT
ITS FINDINGS WERE BASED ON
FACTS PRESENTED BEFORE
THE COMMITTEEE
Washington, Jan. 18. "There was
absolutely no proof, direct or Indi-
rect, from which a legitimate infer-
ence could be drawn that a single
member of the Illinois general assem-
bly was corruptly Influenced to vote
for William Lo rimer for United
' States senator." This was the con
clusion of Senator Burrows, of Mich-
igan, in a speech he delivered in the
senate today in defense of the ma-
jority report of the committee on
privileges and elections of which he
is chairman, confirming the right of
Senator Lorimer to his seat. After
summarizing the testimony of Wit
nesses White, Lindbeck, Meyer and
Holtslaw, Senator Burrows declared
that "It was obvious that there was
nothing in the statements of any one
of them or in the statements of all tisa
taken together, which would Justify that
the conclusion that their testimony
as to bribery was tame or could be
relied upon, in a matter of even minor
importance."
RATIO OF FAILURES
IN BANKING WORLD
WELL KNOWN PROFESSOR ON
ECONOMICS PREPARES EX-
HAUSTIVE REPORT
Washington, Jan. 18. In an ex-
haustive review of the growth of state
banks and trust companies since na-
tional banks entered the field in 1864,
Prof. George E. Barnett of Johns
Hopkins university, in a volume Just
published by the National Monetary
Commission declares that he has beeu
unable to find that the rate of failure
among state banks is any higher than
that among, national banks.
Prof. Barnett bases his assertion on
an examination of the statistics from
1892 to 1909. He believes, however,
that the national banks pay a higher
percentage of claims. Statistics of
failures of trust companies are not
complete, but the writer Is of opinion
that their percentage of failure is
higher than that of either state or na-
tional banks.
Growth of state banks has been phe-
nomenal, according to the statistics
which have been collected for the vol
ume. They are now twice as numer
ous as the. national banks, although
their combined capital is only half as
much. Their growth has been espe-
cially rapid since 1886, and the great-
est increase has occurred since 1883.
Their growth has. been greatest In the
far west and least in the New England
states. Trust companies have been
on the increase since 1889. There are
now approximately 15,000 state banks,
private banks and trust companies.
State banks have enjoyed pronounc
ed prosperity, Prof. Barnett saye,
they have fewer
v
restrictions
than national banks in making loans
and because the capital and reserve
requirement for state banks arele3s
stringent, while the profit on circula-
tion of national bank notes has not
been great. They have been growing
at the expense of private banks, and
in many cases have supplanted na-
tional banks of small capitalization.
The recent growth of trust com- -
" panles. Prof. Barnett says, has been
due to their more liberal reserve re
quirements, their more liberal provl-
SENATOR LODGE
RE-ELECT-
ED ON
FIRSTJ3ALL0T
MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE
DECIDES TO RETAIN HIM
IN THE SENATE
GOT TWO DEMOCRATIC VOTES
ME WILL ENTER UPON HIS
FOURTH TERM ON MARCH
FOUR. NEXT
IN POLITICS FOR MANY YEARS
BEGAN CAREER AS STATE LEG- -
ISLATOR SERVED THREE
TERMS IN CONGRESS
Boston, Jan. 18. Henry Cabot Lodge
V
ioaay was United States
senator from Massachusetts for the
fourth time.
Mr. Lioage was on the
first Joint ballot of the legislature, two
democratio senators, Curley and Mur
ray of Boston, voting for him.
Henry Cabot Lodge of Nahant,
Mass., waa born In Boston May 12,
1850. He was graduated from Har
vard College in 1871; studied law at
iuram aua was grauuaiea in 180.
He was admitted to the Suffolk bar
in 1876. He served two terms as
memDer of tne Massachusetts house of
representatives. As a United States
representative He was In the Fiftieth,
rwnrw. inrty-secon- a ana Firty-tMr- d
ConeTABBAA HA rantcmolo - Yilo. oao In... I
me nouse ana was elected to the sen- -
ate in 1893. He has been In the sen- -
ate continuously for eighteen years.
GIANT'S DOZING LIFE END8
Washington, Jan. 18. John Turner,
feet, 7 Inches tall, is dead at the
Washlngton hospltaL Turner was 34
years old and had been an invalid
from Infancy. He spent most of his
life dozing at various hospitals.
TARIFF RECOGNIZED
AS PARAMOUNT ISSUE
DEMOCRATS REALIZE ON i TS SO- -
LUTION RESTS OUTCOMF Of
1912 CAMPAIGN
Baltimore, Ala.. Jan. iS.-i- anll U
problems with all the vicclssitudes
tney onng jrom wunoui ana wmiin
political party, were tne principal
topics at the Jackson day gathering
of the democrats here yesterday. This
was evident at the mass meeting in
the afternoon and also at the ban-
quet last night.
But the issue was fairly well met
by all the speakers. Some frankly
acknowledged there would be differ-
ences of opinion among the demo-
crats on this subject as there had
been among the republicans. Senator
Bailey, for instance, while declaring
that harmony must be the watch-
word of the democracy if it is to
maintain the advantage won at the
last election, took Issue with those
democrats who favor piecemeal re-
vision of the tariff.
Champ Clark, of Missouri, speaker-to-b- e,
of the next house of represent-
atives, had Just announced that the
sentiment among house democrats
seemed to favor piecemeal revision
schedule by schedule, if possible, but
item by item, if necessary,
The day passed, as the democratic
leaders wished, without an attempt
launch a boom for the presidential
nomination In 1912. Senator Bailey,
while locking horns with Champ
Clark on the method of revision cf
the tariff, paid the democratic leader
the house the tribute of placing
hlm in the presidential class.
Th tariff was acknowledged as
the factor that brought, about thede- -
feat of the republican party in the
last campaign, and with equal fran'
ness the democratic leaders ajknowl- -
edged that if they did not deal wisely
with 1hat issue and fulfill the hopes
of the country, democratic success
would be short-live-
And when they were not discussing
the tariff, the ' democratic leaders
their wider range of powers in gen
eral.
FAVORS SCHOOL LAW CHANGES
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 18. E. T. Fair-
child, state superintendent of public
instruction has the following recom
mendations for legislation affecting
schools:
A minimum term of seven months,
and state aid for districts not able to
maintain such length of term; free
tuition for high echool pupils from
outside districts; boards of education
in cities of the flret and second class
should not consist of more than six
members ; a county unit for school dis-
tricts; raising of the qualifications re
quired for Lie nomination and election
of county superintendents.
INDIAN FIGHTER DIES
San Antonio, Tex., . Jan. 18. Cap-
tain James O. McKay, U. S. A., re-
tired, died last night at his home in
this city. He was 53 years of age
and during his army career partici-
pated in many Indian campaigns in
the southwest.
ELY ALIGHTS ON
DECK OF CRUISER
DARING BIRD MAN SUCCESSFULLY
COMPLETES MANEUVER IN
SAN FRANCISCO BAY
ban Francisco, Jan. 18. Eugene
Ely, the aviator, today made a suc
cessful landing upon the deck of the
Cruiser Pennsylvania, anchored in San
Francisco Bay. Ely started from Sel
fridge pier, twelve mile south of the
city.
Bly used a specially prepared Cur- -
biplane. He landed so lightly or
the machine wa scarcely shaken.
Later Ely made a fine getaway
from the deck of the cruiser on ills
return flight, and soon was lost to
view in the haze.
F.
WHAT' TO WEAR BY LAW
Boston, Jan. IS. Feminine war is
almost certain to be declared on Rep-
resentative Alexander Tewsbury of
Wlnthrop, who has had the daring
to present to the legislature a bill
prescribing the style of dress women
shall wear on all occasions. Clocked
stockings are barred. Bathing suits
must be modest. Deoollette gowns
are forbidden by the bill. There must
be shoulder straps. Tights are not to
be tolerated, even on the stage.
The bill imposes a fine of $20 for
infractions of the law and a term
of imprisonment may be added.
STANDARD CASE NEARS CLOSE
Washington, Jan. 18. Saying that
the reorganization of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey in 1899 rivet-
ed together the control of the subsi
diary companies in a way that had not
existed before, Attorney General
Wlckersham argued before the United
States Supreme Court that the de
fense made by the Standard Oil com
pany again the dissolution fell to the
ground. John G. Johnson will finish
the presentation of the entire caee.
THREE PERISHED IN
CAPTAIN AND LIEUTENANTS OF
GERMAN WAR-CRAF- T
STUCK TO POSTS
Kiel, Germany, Jan. 18. The sink
ing of the Submarine "U-3- " yes'terday
cost three lives. The dead are the
captain of the submarine, and Lieu
tenants Fischer and Kolbe. When the
submarine, three hours after she sank
yesterday, was brought to the surface
by the salvage ship Vurken, twenty-
seven men made their way to safety
through the torpedo tube, but the cap
tain and lieutenants elected to stand
by their ship, until she once more
was master of herself. While the
work of rescue was proceeding, the
ventilator gave way suddenly, isolat,
ing the conning tower, where the
three officers were stationed, shutting
off their supply of oxygen. The ves
sel then sank deeper and before the
conning tower could be opened all
three had suffocated.
and rounds of applause by their witty
ana at times vitriolic attacks on the
grand old party. The whole breed of
elephants. It was announced, would
be exterminated In 1912.
Theodore Roosevelt came in for a
large Bhare of the maledictions hurl
ed at the republican party. Former
Senator J. C. S. Blackburn of Ken
tucKy, claimed the privilege of-
scorching the colonel. He said
"The new nationalism, enunciated
by Colonel Roosevelt, was filled with
treason, deeper and darker than any
charged against the south from '61
to '65.
STATE TREASURY PROBE
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 18. A concur
rent resolution introduced in the
house of representatives recommends
an investigation of the state treasur-
er's office. It Is alleged in the reso
lution that the former treasurer, Mr.
Blokford allowed deposits of $65,000
in his own bank when his bond allow
ed only a deposit of $5,000. He was
not able to raise the money to deliver,
to " his successor, It Is alleged.
24 ANARCHISTS
CONDEMNED TO DIE
THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
ORDERS EXECUTION OF GUILTY
CONSPIRATORS
TOKiO. Jan. 18. D Kotnte,, n1a
wife and twenty-tw- o fellow anarch- -
lsts today were sentenced to death
for having conspired aeainst the
life of the emperor and other mem- -
bers of the Imperial household,
Two others went to prison, one for
i ...
eieven years ana us miiai-- mr a
term of elbt years. Th trial n&a
been secret, but the final dramatic
scene was witnessed by diplomats
and many prominent Japanese. When
sentence was pronounced one of the
doomed men arose and shouted
"Bazal." All the prisoners then 1m- -
mediately sprang to their feet and
Kotoku, raising his hands above his
head, cried: "Long live anarchy."
It is likely that life in exile will
be substituted for the death penalty.
ALDRICH QUITS WASHINGTON
Washington, Jan. 18. Senator Al- -
rich has left for the south. With only
six weeks of his term remaining it
is doubtful if he again takes up the
burden of leadership in the senate.
While Mr. Aldrich's health is not pre
carious, two recent accidents, when he
was struck by a taxicab in New. York
and later thrown from his own car
. . .Rhod Igl h k
. .A haa rMw ,
mnder cimate than Washlngt0I1(
METHODISTS MAY CONSOLIDATE
Cincinnati, O., Jan, 18. The mem
bers of the committee of a Joint com-
mission, are holding a conference in
this city today for the purpose of
considering ways and means where-
by the Methodist Episcopal, Pro-
testant Methodist and Methodiyt
Episcopal church south, can consoli
date. Five million church members
are involved. ,
EMPLOYES RALLY TO
AID OF RAILROADS
'
THEY BACK UP THE PROPOSED
FREIGHT RATE INCREASES
250,000 STRONG
Washington, Jan. 18. Speaking on
behalf of two hundred fifty thousand It
railway employes, P. H. Morrissey,
president of the American Railroad
Employes-an- Investors' association,
today presented a formal statement to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
In support of the proposed advance in
freight rates by the railroads. Mr.
Morrissey Is chairman of the commit- -
tee representing the employes asso--
clations. Scores of petitions from
various branches of organized railroad
labor also were submitted to the corn-- of
mittee. Mr. Morrissey referred to
the argument of Louis Brandeis, that
scientific management would save a
million dollars a day to the railroads
and said he did not believe the Ameri-
can worklngmen would labor under
the conditions that such a system
would impose upon them.
ARE FAR FROM
WHIPPED
HAVE AGAIN PUT RAILROAD
LINE IN CHIHUAHUA OUT OF
COMMISSION
BURN BRIDGESJAROON TRAIN
THEIR RECENT ACTIVITIES HAVE
ISOLATED GENERAL NAVARRO
A SECOND TIME
GOVERNOR TO BE SUPERCEDED
TERRAZAS FAILS TO MAKE GOOD
AND IS TO BE REPLACED BY
AN AID OF DIAZ
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 18. An EI
Paso & Northwestern train between
Madera and Chihuahua, which hag
been tied up several 'days west of
Chihuahua by the destruction of a
bridge, is still marooned. A number
of bridges have been burned and
General Navarro is again isolated at
Chihuahua.
,
It is reported that Governor Ter-raza- s
will retire in a few days and
that Colonel Samuel CueHar of Presi-
dent Diaz' staff, will take charge as
military governor, pending the resto-
ration of peace.
Sahuaripa, Sonora, has been cap-
tured by the rebels. Alfredo Eiicins,
jefe politico of the district, Is now
confined in the state prison at Her-mosill- o
for having surrendered with-
out resistance and troop have been
BenC from Hermoslllo to try to re-
take the town.
Ranchers on the Texas side of .hi.
border complain that the rebels coma
to the Texas side and are stealing;
from the Texas ranchers--
TREASURE LOCATING
MACHINE INVENTED
ALBUQUERQUE BOY BELIEVES
HE HAS SOLVED PROBLEM OF
FINDING HIDDEN WEALTH
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. IS. A
"hidden treasure" machine, which it
is believed by the inventor will he
more practical than anything of the
kind on the market, has been con-
structed by Maurice Hudson, who is
also known as Maurice Garcia, a
natural scientician and mechanician,
who has given the machine a
try out and is confident that It will
be a success in locating minerals aud
other hidden wealth. The machine
is built on practical lines.
Garcia worked on various models
for several months before he
finally completed the machine vhtcii
he believes is superior to any built
l.y other invenU rs. The machine was
a through try out near C w-iic-
same time e?o and Hudson danoa--
strated beyonH a doubt that it. la
quite an efficient outfit. Consider-
able prospecting was done it: San
Ctucos, 7 m'lfs from Cer-Illo-
where, according to Hudson, who has
the legend from old timers, 29 bars
of gold bullion were hurled near the
San Marcos church at the time the
Duke of Albuquerque and other
were in this country from
Old Mexico and Spain. Although the
machine failed to make any locations
which proved the existence' of gold,
located various minerals in the vi-
cinity.
NEAR PERFECT BOGUS BILL
Washington, . Jan.- - 18.-r-T-he best
counterfeit bills in the famous: "Mun-roe- "
silver certificate turned out by
the Laylor-Jacob- a gang in. J899 has
been found circulating in the south-
west by the secret service. It is a
ten dollar note on the National Bank
Commerce of Wichita, and will de-
ceive any but the most expert. The
lathe work, which is nsualy the 'ell-tal- e
of all counterfeits, is practically
perfect, 'but the fingers on the up-
raised band of the Goddess who rides
an eagle on the right side are poor.
The colored silk threads are too irrny
and too heavy. ,
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Our . Jaemary White aleCONTINUES UNTIL WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, ion
UNDERWEAR
AT ONE-THIR- D OFF
During this sale our entire stock of Ladies' Muslin Underwear will be sold at ONE-THIR- D OFF from our regular prices. Everything is marked in plain figures.
Make your selec-
tions, deduct ONE-THIR- D from the total amount and the goods are yours. These are all new desirable goods in the newest and best styles and of our usual high quality.
ion STYLES
White Waists
Ladies'
White Aprons
New and
Dainty Embroideries
Attractive Patterns and Excellent Qualities
One lot of new and pretty embroider' s ranging
from 3 inches to 6 inches wide, worth from
12Jc to .15c, special for this sale, per yard, UL
One lot fine Nainsook and Swiss Embroideries,
both edges and insertions, worth from 15c 1 '
to 25c, special, per yard j2
One lot of fine Embroidery, in exceptionally
pretty patterns, widths from 3 inches to 6 inches,
FIRST SIIOWING OF the NEW SPRING MODELS
We have just received 500 of the new spring
models in ladies' waists. The lot includes a large
variety of styles ranging from the plain tailored
effects to the sheer and dainty models so much
desired by every lady. Lapel Effects, Dutch
Necks and Fancy Shaped Openings have the pre
We have a large and beautiful var-
iety of these popular garments made in
exceptionally pretty styles from the best
of materials, nicely trimmed with satin
ribbons. Prices range from 50c to $3
each. For this sale
ONE-FOUR- OFF
Ladies' Suits
and Long Coats
We have but few suits and coats left
but what we havef we are pricing ex-
tremely low during this sale.
One Piece Dresses
both edges and insertions, worth 25c to 35c, fo
special O'
One lot Corset Cover Embroidery and 18-inc- h Skirt Flouncing, all good patterns, worth
35c per yard, special for this sale, per yard O
ference and come in a good variety of styles.
These garments are all new spring models, well made, neatly and
tastefully trimmed and much above the average in quality, style and
appearance.
We have marked these waists to sell for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each
and every one of them is exceptional value for the money. As an
introductory to the new season's styles and to make this sale especially
interesting to the ladies of Las Vegas, we will place the entire lot on
sale for the next ten days at
$1.37 Each
Every Waist Shown is a 191 1 Model
Another lot of nice waists including a variety of styles, made from
92c; One lot of Corset Cover Embroidery in unusually dainty effects and excellent qualities,worth $1.25 per yard, special
New Laces
One lot of Linen Torchon and Val. Laces in a good variety of
Are also very attractively priced for the
next ten days. In these lines we can
save you money and give you the best
qualities.
widths and patterns, worth from 5c to 15c per yard,
special per yard ...... 1 ... . 2c
good materials and nicely trimmed
some plain tailored effects, others
desireable lingerie models ;
some carried over from the past
season, but mostly new, 1911
models, at prices from
$1.25 to $5.00
One lot of Val. and Immitation
Torchon Lace, worth from
12Jo to 17Jc, special.- - 80
One lot of Val. and German
Val Laces, worth from lBo
to 22Jo, special 15o
One lot of Tare Linen Tor- - '
chon Lace, worth from 20o
to 30c, special 19cESTABLISHED
NEW YORK HAS FLOURNOY IS NEW
ALABAMA BANKERS MEET
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 18. A dis-
cussion of the "bank code" bill to be
presented to the state legislature now
REV. J.W. ATWOOD
NEW BISHOP OF CHILD WELFARE WHOLESALE DEALERS
EXHIBITARIZONA
in seesion was the principal feature
of the annual convention of the Ala-
bama Banker's association at its ini-
tial session this afternoon. President
W. L. Lancaster presided over the
gathering and one of the notable
speakers was Clark Williams, comp-
troller of the state of New York. The
convention will conclude tomorrow
HEAD OF LIFE
INSjO.
ALBUQUERQUE BANKER SUC-
CEEDS J. S. RAYNOLDS OTH-
ER CHANGES
TRADE MARKPURPOSE IS TO SHOW MODERN
most popular members of the
American colony in Rome, today be-
came the bride of. Captain Stuart, the
military attache of the British em-
bassy in this city. The bride is a
Roman Catholic and the bridegroom
a Protestant.
The wedding is the culmination of
a romantic courtship. It was only
last summer that the young persons
first met. Captain Stuart fell in love
at first , sight, so 'his friends de-
clare, and never rested until he had
won Miss Story's consent.
Though born in Rome and a resi-
dent here the most of the time, the
bride of today is a thorough Ameri-
can. She comes of most distinguish-
ed lineage. She is a great grand-
daughter of Justice Joseph Story of
the supreme court of the United
States, a granddaughter of W. W.
Story, the poet and sculptor, and a
daughter of Waldo Story, the sculptor.
IMPOSING CEREMONIES IN BOS-
TON TODAY MARKED MIS
FORMAL CONSECRATION
TENDENCY TOWARD SCIEN-
TIFIC CULTUREwith the election of officers for the
year.
New York, Jan. 18. No more in --QNL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXIOOAlbuquerque, N. M., Jan. 18.
announcement was made yesterteresting or instructive exhibition
ever was held in New York is the
unanimous opinion expressed by a
day by the Occidental Life Insurance
company of the election of M. W.
Flournoy, for the past four years first
WICKERSHAM AND ROOT ATTEND
Washington, Jan. 18 Attorney-Genera- l
Wickersham and Senator
Root are going to Albany tomorrow
to attend the annual meeting of the
New York State Bar association. Sen
Boston, Jan. 18. With imposing
ceremonies in Trinity church today,
the Rev. Julius Walter. Atwood, D.
D., of Phoenix, was consecrated mis-
sionary bishop of Arizona, under the
terms of his recent election by the
general convention of the Episcopal
church at Cincinnati. Bishop-elec- t
countless number of men and women
who attended the opening of the Child t, to the office of presi:
SIX-COMP- LETE DEPARTMENTS SIX
Dry Goods Groceries, Hardware, Implements, Stoves, Vehicles
HAIL ORDERS "'pricimSSd'.0"'
USES-3
LAS VEGAS, ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSA
Welfare Exhibit in the Seventy-fire- t dent; Frank McKee, who has been
ator Root will preside over the ses regiment armory today. The exhibi-
tion will continue several weeks. Its
treasurer of the company since its in-
corporation, and M. J.
Riordan and H, F. Raynolds as mem
sions and the attorney-genera- l will
deliver the annual address.
bers of the board of directors, to fill
the vacancies caused by the retire
COW.BOY AND TRAPPER ment of Joshua S. Raynolds and the
Atwood was attended in the Bolemn
procession by the Rev. Dr. William
D. Maxon of Detroit, Mich., and the
Rev. Dr. Henry S. Nash, of the fac-
ulty of the Cambridge Theological
school.
Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts
officiated at the consecration, assist-
ed by Bishop Hall of Vermont and
Bishop Coadjutor Lloyd of Virginia.
Bishop Atwood's presenters were Bis
Retail Prices:- -resignation of Lloyd B. Christy.These important changes in the orSHOT FROM AMBUSH
ganization of the Ocidental Life In-
surance company were affected at the
MYSTERIOUS AFFRAY IN QUAY
purpose, as set forth in the announce-
ment of the promoters, is to show "the
modern tendency towards scientific
child culture on a gigantic scale and
the heroic efforts being put forth by
thousands of sociological and charit-
able workers to combat the evil ef-
fects of congestion and resultant oon
ditions on the children of New York,
and to save the city from a weak, un-
happy future citizenship."
The good and evil features of the
moving-pictur- e show and its amazing
development as a form of social en-
tertainment are demonstrated by ex-
hibits. The candy shop and its ef-
fects on the young, the evils of street-corne- r
loafing and the frequenting of
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
HOLD AJCONFERENCE
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF COLLEGE
CLUBS HAS MEETING IN '
'WASHINGTON
Washington, Jan.
the conference of the elder statesmen
at Baltimore yesterday, the younger
element of the democratic party, as
represented by the National League
of Democratic College clubs, had its
Inning in this city today. Pursuant
hop Codman of Maine and Bishop
2,000 lbs, or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 110 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Lew than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lb.
AGUA PURA COMPANYHarvesters. Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. the purity and
COUNTY VICTIMS WILL
RECOVER
annual meeting of the stockholders
and board of directors, respectively.
The officers of the company that
will hold over are as follows: Solomon
Luna t; J. H. O'Reilly,
Lines of New Jersey. The consecra-
tion sermon was preached by Bishop
Tucumcari, N. M., Jan. 18. Albert
McDowell, a trapper in the brakes secretary
and general manager;
George Roslington, assistant secretary
and actuary; A. B. McMillen," general
counsel; J. H. Wroth, medical adviser;
J. A. Reidy, assistant medical adviser.
Directors H. F. Raynolds, ' M. W.
Flournoy, Solomon Luna, A. B. Mc-
Millen, M. J. Riordan, Frank McKee,
J. H. Wroth, George Roslington and
J. H. O'Reilly.
to a call issued by President Warren
of the Caprock and John Miller, a
cowboy, were fired on by unknown
parties from ambush a few days ago,
at McDowell's camp and Miller was
wounded in the foot and McDowell in
the hand the same shot hitting both
mien. Miller mounted his horse and
escaped, riding under whip 12 miles
to Endee to report to officers and
get assistance to bring in-- McDowell.
Jefferson Davis of this city the offi-
cers and state vice presidents of the
league got together at the New Wil- - GROSS, KELLY snd CO.lard hotel this morning and spent the
(IncorporatedExecutive Committee M. w.
A. B. McMillen, Solomon Luna,
day discussing preliminary plans for
the work of, the league in the rext
presidential campaign. J. H. O'Reilly, George Roslington.
public dance halls also are shown.
Where and how the children in the
tenement districts spend their spare
time are shown effectively by means
of models and photographs.
The brighter side of the exhibition
shows suburban- and tenement home
possibilities, the best methodB of pur-
chasing and preparing foods, and the
care, proper clothing and training of
children. There is also a dazzling toy
shop showing the kinds of toys chil-
dren ought to play with because of
their educational value. Model roof
gardens and public playgrounds are
also given much attention.
Two shots were fired at Miller -- as he
rode away, but did not further dam-
age than to cause him to ride a little
Greer of New York.
The new bishop is a graduate of
the Cambridge Theological school in
the class of 1882, and was ordained
to the deaconate that year by BJshop
Paddock and advanced to the priest-
hood the following year. He was
rector of a church in Ipswich, Mass.,
from 18S2 to 1887, when' he received
a call to St. James church, Provi-
dence, where he continued to offic-
iate until 1894. During the succeed-
ing three years he was rector of Tria
Ity church, Columbus, O. Then, ow-
ing to the Illness of his wife, Dr.
Atwood went to Arizona and was as-
sociated with Trinity church at Phoe-
nix until appointed arch deacon of
Arizona. During the early years or
bis residence in Arizona the new
bishop founded a tuberculosis hos-
pital, which has since been doing a
splendid work in the treatment of
patients afflicted with tubercular
trouble. Bishop Atwood was an Inti-
mate friend of the poet Whittier and
has written several books on the life
'
and work of th famous poet.
faster. McDowell, who was left In
camp was not further molested and
soon a party from Endee brought him
In for medical treatment. The wounds
of the men are not considered seri-
ous. No reason for the attempted
There is Only, One
"Bronze Quinine 99
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.
WHOLESALE MER CHANTS
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
HOUSES at East Las Vetras mm aiu
Tnmdad, Colorado. '
1ACINE.SAT7LEY CO., Ve Meier
NAVAJO BLANKETS
murder of Miller and McDowell
known, but it is supposed that the
presence of the trapper had become
offensive to ranches of the vicinity
and that Miller unfortunately hap
NOTABLE WEDDING IN ROME
Rome, Jan. 18. Though a special
dispensation from the church, made
necessary by the difference in the
religions of the contracting parties,
Miss Gwendolyn Story, one of the
Always remember the full name. ' Look
for this signature on every box. 25o.pened to be on the ground when the
shooting started.
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POSTAL BANKS ' : SOME OF THEU. S. AT MERCY
OF THE EXPRESS OF CONSTITUTION
cent by mall. To Baltimore, ft dis-
tance of forty miles, the name rates
hold. The price remains the same as
far as Philadelphia, but as soon as the
distanoe lengthens the prices of the
express companies rise and the gov-
ernment carries all matter of mail
size across the Mississippi from the
Atlantic seaboard and similar dis-
tances at a tremendous loss.
COMPANIES
' The Interstate Commerce commis-
sion Is now investigating the situaEXISTING ABUSES MAY FORCE
PARCELS POST WITHOUT ANY
FURTHER LEGISLATION
WashlnKton. Jan. 18. Br a remark. Mo" hauls ana tnereDy give we go
I
. . . ,
nisi; DiuijJig iwnv VI ICfiUiauilK
rates wun practically no interrerence
on the part of the government, and
the assistance of a more or less am I
biguous section of the revised sta--
tutes, the express companies of the
country have Quietly skimmed the
cream oft the business of handling
postal matter during the last thlx y
years and have left the unprofitable
fered shall be apraised at their
true value, and no sale or other
disposal thereof shall be made,
for a consideration less than the
value so ascertained, nor in any
case less than the minimum
price hereinafter fixed, nor upon
credit, unless accompanied by
ample security, and the legal
title shall not be deemed to have
passed until the consideration
shall have been paid.
"Lands east of the line be-
tween ranges 18 and 19 east of
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
shall not be sold for less than $5
per acre, and lands west of that
line shall not be sold for less
than $3 per acre, and no lands
which are or shall be susceptible
of irrigation under any projects
now or hereafter completed or
adopted by the United States
under legislation for the reclama-
tion of lands, or under any other
project for the reclamation of
lands, shall be sold at less than
$25 per acre.
"Every lease, sale, conveyance .
or contract, of or concerning any
of the lands hereby granted or
confirmed, or the use thereof, or
the natural products thereof, not
made in substantial conformity,
with the provisions of this act,
shall be null and void, any pro
PROVING VERY
POPULAR
GRATIFYING OUTLOOK FOR GOV
ERNMENT SAVINGS SYSTEM
RECENTLY INAUGURATED
Washigton, Jan. 18.-- The first two
weeks' operation of the postal sav-
ings
to
banks has been productive of
interesting results. Inaugurated J'ii in
3, this newest 'nstrument of a
paternal government has received
thousands of deposits from as
Individuals willing to trust their to
savings to Uncle Sam. During the
interval that has elapsed the postof-
flce
to
department has received daily re-
ports from the postmasters of
forty-eig- ht
cities, in as many states and
territories, where the postal banks
been started. These reports
the number of accounts opened
the amount deposited.
The postmaster general says that
postal bank has done even better
was expected. Its record is said
than the rec-
ord
be more satisfactory
of .the English postal savings
when first opened in the early
At a later date, not yet determined,
board of trustees of the bank,
which includes the postmaster gen-
eral and the secretary of the treas-
ury, will make a report to congress.
Meanwhile the postmaster general
L,Kmit in thin session of con- -OUllv v
an estimate of appropriations
needed to extend the system.
Congress appropriated only $100,-00- 0
to start with. This may be dou-
bled or quadrupled this winter.
Eventually it is supposed the postal
will pay for Its own mainten
This will follow the depositing
funds received by the postal bank
private banks, where the money
draw not less than 2 1--4 per cent
interest. Uncle Sam will pay the
depositors 2 per cent. It Is floured
the 1-- 2 per cent will be sufficient
pay the expenses of operating.
board is to select the private
in which postal bank funds
to be deposited.
So far the postal baak Is only an
experiment, but it is a most success
and satisfactory experiment, ac- -
cordlnE to fbio department officials.
reports from postmasters who
running branch banks indicate
great Interest In the new bank
among people In all walks of life,
American and foreign-bor- old and
In these reports the fatf
standing out most prominently Is that
postal bank l appealing more
particularly to children and foreign
ers. It was the primary Intention oi
congress that It should attract the
business of the young and the large
and ever Increasing element of
American born i population that is
born abroad.
The postmaster of Prii.cetc-n- , ind,
that, there has been a run
on the bank In his office, but not oi
the disastrous kind incident to finan
cial panics among .the foreigners
and children of that city. One youns
man of foreign birth made a large
deposit, stating that he had been
afraid to trust private banking ln- -
(Continued on Page Six)
RobberCatarrh
STEALS ENERGY AND WILL POW
ER FROM ITS VICTIMS
Catarrh robs ita victim of energy
some physician say of will power.
That may be the reason why thou
sands of catarrh sufferers haven't am-
bition enough to accept, thla fair and
square offer by E. G. Murphey which
he makes without any whys and
wherefores or red tape of any kind.
E. G. Murphey says "he guarantees
wvoMTTVf in cure catarrh, acute or
chronic, or money back." and that
offer is open to every reader of The
Optic.
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-c-me- )
Is the purest Australian eucalyptus
combined with Thymol and other
germ killing anttoept'es.
Pour a few drops into the small
vest pocket HiOAltii innaier auu
breathe it into the lungs over the In
flamed membrane infested .with ca-
tarrh germs.
It is pleasant to use It kills the
FEATURES
lOF NEW
district court) very reasonable,
when the Importance of the
office and the high character of
the attainments required are con-
sidered.
25. A county clerk to perform
the duties heretofore performed
by the probate clerk and district
court clerk.
26. Equal and uniform taxa-
tion.
27. Double taxation forbid-
den. ,
28. Total annual tax levy for
all purposes, except state debt,'
limited to 12 mills for the first
two years and 17 mills there-
after. Our usual tax levy for
territorial purposes 'has been
from 12 to 14 mills. '
29. The illegal use of public
moneys or the making of profit
out of the same declared a fel-
ony, and punished as such.
30. All public moneys not in-
vested ln Interest bearing securi-
ties are required to be deposited
in national or state banks and
trust companies, at Interest
31. The etaite assumes all in-
debtedness of the territory in the
several counties, which was
valid June 20th, 1910. This was
required by the provisions of the
enabling act and was not option-
al with Mh- convention. The
territory is subrogated to the
rights of the counties, and the
legislature is. forbidden to re--
lease any county or any of the
taxable property therein, from
Its obligation to pay the state
by reason of its assumption or
payment of the debt of . suoh
county.
32. The d "Militia War-
rants" connot be validated or
legalized.
33. Bonded indebtedness of the
territory and there-
of is limited to certain percent-
ages of the assessed valuation,
for the preceding year, as fol- -
lows: State not to exceed one
per cent; county not to exceed ,
four per emt; school districts
not to exceed six per cent; cit--
lea. towin nd village not to '
exceed lour per oent, ereep Cor ,
sewer system and water eupply,
which is not limited. -
34. The purposes for which a
county can be bonded are limit-
ed to necessary public buildings,
roads and bridges. The pur-
poses for which school districts
can be bonded are for school
buildings and school grounds.
35. It is illegal to Issue bonds
for state, counties, scnooi
tricts or villages, until the same
is authorized by a vote of a ma-
jority of the taxpayers.
36. The Iniquitous fee system
is abolished.
37. County officers, excepting
county clerk and probate judge,
cannot succeed themselves, nor
hold any county office for four
years thereafter.
38. A corporation commission
to be elected by ' the people of
the state and charged with the"
duty of fixing, determining, su-
pervising, regulating and con
trolling all charges and rates of
railway, express, telegraph, tele-
phone, sleeping car and other
transportation and transmission
companies and common carriers
within the state- - Also to require
railway companies to provide and
maintain adequate depots, stock
pens, station buildings, agents
and facilities for the accommo
dation of passengers and for re-
ceiving and delivering freight
and express, and to provide and
maintain necessary crossings,
culverts and sidings upon, and
alongside of their roadbeds,
whenever In the judgment of the
commission, public Interest de-
mand it, and as may be reason-
able and just. Also said com-- ,
mission is charged with he duty
of making and enforcing reason-
able and just rules requiring the
supplying of cars and equipment
for the use of shippers and pas
sengers and to require all Inter-
state! railways, transportation
companies or common carriers to
provide such reasonable safety
appliances in connection with all
equipment as may be , necessary
and proper for the safety of ita
employes and the public, and as
are now or may be required by
the federal laws, rule and regu-
lations governing Interstate
commerce.
39. A permanent school fund,
the principal of which ta to be
SALIENT
1. Full political and religious
liberty.
2. Strict limitation of legisla-
tive expense.
3. No bill (excepting general
appropriation bills) to embrace
more than one subject, and that
be clearly expressed In the
title. This to prevent "jokers"
legislation..
4. No law to be revised or
amended by reference, but each
section as revised or amended
be set out ln full.
5. The power of the governor'
veto a part of .a bill appropri-
ating money, and approve a part.
This to prevent the forcing of a
bad law by the necessity for ap-
propriations.
6. Laws not to go into effect
until ninety days after the ad-
journment of the legislature, ex-
cept as to appropriation and
emergency measures.
7. Local and special laws not
allowed.
8. No law can be made remlt-in-g
any fine, penalty or Judg-
ment against any officer, or vali-
dating Illegal use of public
funds.
9. The legislature cannot grant
any special privilege to any per-
son or corporation, and no ex-
clusive right, franchise,- - privilege
or immunity can be granted by
the legislature or any municipal-
ity.
10. No law can be passed giv-
ing extra compensation to any
officer, servant, agent or con-
tractor after service is rendered
or contract made.
11. Compensation of officers
cannot be Increased or diminish-
ed during their term of office.
12. No member of the legisla-
ture can be appointed to an office '
during the term for which he
was elected.
13. No member of the legisla-
ture can within one year there-
after b3 appointed to an office
which was created or the emolu- -
ments increased during bis term
of offl."t ' ',
14. No member oi tb tesUia-tur-e
can, fStfiin obo year tbera-afte-r
be interested in any con-
tract with the state, or any mu-
nicipality thereof, which was au-
thorized by any law passed dur-
ing his term of office.
15. No obligation duthe state
municipality can be re-
mitted
or any
by the legislature.
16. No person can escape
punishment for the violation of a
law by the subsequent repeal of
such law.
17. All state officers and
ludees of the district and su
nrema courts are itable to im--
peachmemt, removal from office
and disqualification to hold office
for crimes, misdemeanors ana
malfeasance in office.
18. No member of the legisla-
ture allowed to use a pass or ac-
cept transportation from a raiV
road company on terms not open
to the general public
19. Giving or receiving a bribe
for a vote for or against legis-
lation made a felony, and pun
ished as such.
20. Executive officers of the
state to be elected by the people,
and, with the exception of com-
missioner of public lands and
superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, cannot succeed themselves.
21. Reasonable salaries to of-
ficers:
Governor $5,000
Secretary of State 3,000
Auditor 3.000t 30u0Treasurer
Attorney General 4.0W
Supt. Public. Instruction . . 3,000
Com. of Public Lands .... 3,000
When we consider that
many of our county officers re-
ceive more than double these
salaries, the above provisions are
very reasonable, in consideration
of the importance of the offices
filled and the high character and
ability required to fill them ac-
ceptably.
21. An Independent eupreme
court instead of a eupreme court
composed of the trial judges, as
heretofore.
23. Election of judges by the
people and terms of office (eight
years for supreme court; six
years for district court) long
enough to minimize political in-
fluence.
24. Salaries of judges (6.000
for supreme court and $4,500 for
MEXICO.
Invested in the bonds of the
state, county and municialities
thereof, and only the Interest
therefrom used for the current
school fund, consisting of the
following:
(a) Sections 2, 16, 32 and 36
in each township, or lands select-
ed in lieu thereof.
(b) All other lands granted to
the state not otherwise appro-
priated.
(c) Also all other gifts,
grants and devises to the state,
the purposes of which are not
specified. "
(d) Five per cent of all the
moneys realized from the sale of
public lands by the United States
within the state of New Mexico
after Its organization.
(e) All other gifts, grants
and devises to the state for the
purpose of public schools or the
use of which is not otherwise
specified.
40. A current school fund, com
posed of the following:
(a) All fines and forfeitures
under general laws.
(b) Ail property escheated to
the state.
(c) All rentals' from lands of
the permanent school fund.
(d) All Interest realized, from
the permanent school fund.
(e) Taxes, If necessary, to
supplement the current school
fund- -
41. A guaranty by the state of
at least five months school an-
nually in every school district
in the state.
42. Said constitution is reason
ably easy of amendment, as fol
lows:
(a) The legislature may at
any session thereof, by a two-thir-
vote of all members of
each house voting , separately,
propose amendments.
(b) At the first regular session
after the expiration of two years
from the time the constitution
goes into effect, and at any regu-
lar session each eight years
thereafter, a majority of all
members elected to each bouse
. voting eparately. may propose
amendment.
(c) Proposed amendments to
be submitted to a vote of the
people, and adopted by a majority
of the electors voting thereon-- "
and by an affirmative vote of 40
per cent of all votes cast at said
election and at least onehalf of
the counties thereof.
(d) During the first twenty-fiv- e
years, three-fourth- s of the
members elected to each house,
and thereafter, two-thir- of the
. members elected to each house
may propose the calling of a new
constitutional convention and
submit the same to a vote of the
people.
Benefits to Be Derived From
Statehood.
1. For a permanent school
fund:
(a) In addition to sections
16 and 36 heretofore granted to
the territory, a gift of sections
2 and 32 in each township ln the
state, or lands In lieu thereof,
valued on the basis of the mlnl--
mum price fixed by congress, at
$16,000,000.
(b) Five per cent of the pro-
ceeds of all public lands with-
in the state, sold hy the United
States after the organization of
the state.
(c) The unusued portion of
1,000,000 acres of land granted
for payment of Grant and Santa
Fe county bonds, validated by
, congress, said balance estimated
at two-thir- of said 1.000.00U
acres.
2. For public buildings, public
educational Institutions and other
public Institutions, 1350,000
acres of land, valued at the min-
imum price fixed by congress at
$4,050,000.
3. For the payment of bonds
issued by Grant and Santa Fe
counties, which were validated
by congress against the protest
of said counties, 1,000,000 acres
of land Valued at $4,000,000. It
i Mtlmated that one-thir- d of
this donation will pay said bonds,
and g act makes the
rest of said donation or the Pro-
ceeds thereof a permanent school
fund for vthe benefit of the com
mon schools.
The following safeguards rela
tive to these lands are contained
in the enabling act: "All lands,
leaseholds, timber and other pro
ducts of land, before being of
tion In the expectation that they will
be able to force the companies to
charge a flat price of both long and
eminent chance of getting some of
the profitable business.
Under the 8tatute under whlca the
government hopes to bring about this
change in the present hauling rates uary
and add millions to the funds of the
department, It ia maintained by the many
government, a parcels post, compet- -
companies, can be many
e8tabllBh lmmediateiy and there
be ne(8lty f()r ad?ancing
oq Buch BecondK:la88 matter as
and magazines.
Express companies in the United
States collect an average of 50.4a
fop each package nandled by have
.
,8 24.07 showfjr haung expead 20.b2 and
operating expenses, .31
& f0f taxes and have left 6 the
operating lnc0me of 5.72 cents
than
nl(,Hm to distribute to to
stockholders. The profit on
.llotnon1 to only 11.3 bank
. n. eadh dollar collected 70's.
nB
K doesnt o,ok ,arge doeB lt? Yet the
BUfflcient t0 have enabled thlr--
exJ)Tesa companies to accumulate
asgets of over ji8G(000,O0O,
though only a little more than $22,- -
.m
000.000 of this amount represents Ail
actuaJly u8efl ,n tWr busl gress
halanoef amounting to
mROOO00O ,g accumulated surplus
earnings.
The CQgt of T&d property and
equipment used by the companies in
r buslneBS ,g ?22,313,575 and their bank
profltB from operatlon. ,n i909 ance.
$113g7489 or about 50 percent of
yalue of propertjr actuay in
by them Jn the buslne88 of thIg will
f 82W30 was pald ,n dividends,
Jeavlng r BUrpU8 from operatlori f
t 7 000 000 to add to
'
the big that
urpluB of the companies. Their in to
from ,nveBtments ln i909 Thebanks
amounted to 5250000
rf aJ the expres8 are
c,,,,, ln 1909 were 132 million
n8 were
Qther ful
mnUon for
u expensea, and $906,519 tor The
are
The average welght of all pieces of
express handled was 32.8 pounds,
aio-v,- . mo nnunds or lees
ututed 95 01 cent of the total
number. 74.06 per cent of the total
weight, and yielded 83.69 per cent of
the
total revenue.
The Wells-Farg- o Express company
operates on a mileage of 65,698 miles
the American Express company on
48,224 miles, the Adams Express com
pany of 34,360 miles, and ten otner
companies on a total of liz.zza muee,
These figures are from a report
compiled by the Interstate Commerce
commission, an abstract of which has
been made public.
The Adams Express company has
120,000 shareB of stock, with no par
value named. It has outstanding col-
lateral trust bonds amounting to thir--
nn,in Hollars, all of whichv '
were riven to stockholders as divi
j Tho annual dividend on theUCIiUki.
stock is $12 a share.
The Wells-Farg- o company has 24
millions! in stock, of which 16 millions
were issued as dividends about a year
ago, and 8 millions in cash, ln addi
tion. The dividend rate is iu per
cent per annum.
The American Express company is
capitalized for 18 million dollars, on
which it pays 12 per cent aiviaenas
per annum, half from operation and
half from Investments.
ANOTHER NEW RAILROAD
Tucumcarl, N. M., Jan. 18 Rumors
of another railroad for Plalnvlew are
fast strengthening into probabilities.
Some months ago the citizens of tne
Plainview country, in a mass meeting
raised a $100,000 bonus with the hope
of capturing the Quanah, Acme & ra
cific railway, building west from
Quanah. Since the I. & G. N. bill was
naed by the Texas legislature,
the Q A. & P. peoP'e have declined
tn build any farther west than Padu
cab. for the present. Plalnvlew left
the proposifon of a certain bonus
nnen to the first railroad that will
m to the city. A few days ago the
Rock Ieland called for the . bonus
Their representatives have been no
tified to come to Plalnvlew at once to
Close up a deal. The Rock island
poruon or me huh to vue
m.b
- Jiu WUUN. vl rpartment ana tne memoers 01 tne ia- - cenUterstate Commerce commission have
just had brought to their attention
in a lorcerui manner me lacl uh
leak of tremendous size has existei
in the department for almost thirty
years, ana that the taxpayers or uw
country have been unknowingly paying
tribute of millions to the great ex- -
press companies.
They are now carrying on Jointly L
an investigation into the situation
which it is believed will result in a u
complete wiping out of the postofflce teen
deficit and in aU probability a surplus
of considerable size witnout mor
iegi3iauon.
The postofflce department carries
second class mail matter to an pans
of the country at a flat rate of four
cents to individuals and one cent to
Companies This division Host tV
000,000 last year.
Recent Investigation naB snowu
that the express companies imuuyui- -
ate their rates in such a manner that
it is impossible for the government
to compete with them in the profitable
portion of the traffic, and the unpro- -
fitable portion they leave compieuu
to the department.
t J.V. Inn nf n aA cursory gianc-- ul u.c ..t
express companies leaves rue oome
sion that their prices are in all cases
practically the, same as those main- -
talned by the government.
amination shows that the oppos te is
true. The postofflce department a
cording, to the questioned statute
is not allowed to carry matter welsJi--
ing .more than four pounds.
The express compaies mainwu
the same price in
tites as those .on tne sovem--
ment but will not touch less than five
pounds, so that it wuiu u"t v "
individual to eend small packages by
express, and consequents they go by the
mall, with the result that the govern-
ment stands the loss.
- However, as most of the shipping of
any quantity is done by corporations
or companies, and this ia usually sent
in large quantities, the expresB com-,ni-'
maintain a rate of one-hal-f
cent a pound on short hauls, while
the Kovernment charges one cenT.
Therefore all this profitable matter
trnis to the express companies..0 , .
As soon aa the hauls Degm iu
lengthen and the cost of handling
in-
creases the express companles's rates
greater, so that wheregradually grow
the profit stopB the express com-
panies stop and the government
be-
gins to dc the hauling.
Th rate from Washington, to Ivy
City, a distance of Seven miles,
Is one-ha- lf
by express and onecent a pound
BLOCKADED
EVERY HOUSEHOLD IN EAST LAS
VEGAS SHOULD KNOW HOW
TO RESIST IT
Th tk aches because the kid- -
nevs arc blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work
The hack will ache no more.
t rnnf that Doan's KidneyUULQ w 1"
Pills do this.
Ifa the best proof, for it oomes
from this vicinity.
Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
N M.. says: "For two years I was
bothered by sharp twinges in my
back when I stooped or lifted. Some-
-
times on arising m
ffilt lame and whenever I exerceu
tired out. iallmvself. I became
languid and nervous and was an
noyed by a too frequent desire
to
pass the kidney secretions.
Colds
often settled in my kidneys and
&
Buch times I was in bad rtape.
Doan's Kidney Pills have greatly
re-
lieved me and out of gratitude,
I
give them my uu""""'
For sale by all dealers. Price
50
VnBtAr-Mllbur- n OO., Buffalo,
vision of the constitution or laws
of the said state to the contrary
notwithstanding."
We secure these gifts by adopt-
ing statehood; we loose them by
rejecting statehood.
But this is not all we gain by
statehood. We bring to a sue--
cessful conclusion a contest which,
we have waged for sixty-thre- e
years. We realize the fruition of
our hopes long deferred. We se-- (
cur the blessings of self--govern-
ment, a ' privilege estimated
among freemen as beyond price.
We shall have, In place of a vote-- .
less delegate, two senators and
two representatives to represent (
us in the councils of the nation.
We shall have all the safeguards
provided by the enabling act and.
the provisions of our constitution.
With state government we raa.T ;
rightfully eoqpeot a great . Influx
of capital and people to develop
our latent resources, and great In-
crease ln population, wealth and
general prosperity of our peo-- (
pie. I
We respectfully point out to
those who differ from us that a
vote against the constitution is
In reality only a vote jjagajtast ;
statehood- - i
To those opposing the constl- - .
tution because It does not declare
for prohibition, e say, neither .
does it declare against prohibi
tion. If statehood should be de-- :
feated you get no prohibition.
but you perpetuate territorial
government.
To those who oppose the consti
tution because it does not pro-
vide for direct legislation, wa
answer that you do not have di
rect legislation under the terri
torial form of government, ' and
that a defeat of statehood does
not secure direct legislation, but
only perpetuates the burdens of a
territorial government.
The fact that It has required
sixty-thre- e years of struggle to
secure the opportunity for self--
government Is sufficient evidence
that it is not easily obtained. Let
us accept It while there is op-
portunity and before It eludes
our grasp.
If the things which the consti-
tution does not contain are right
and worth while, they will live,
and If the people desire them, the
constitution can be amended to
provide for them. It is much,
easier to amend the constitution
than it is to get an enabling act
through congress.
No man who is interested ln
Ma own welfare and in the wel-
fare of New Mexico will do Jus-
tice by himself or by his com-
monwealth unless he casts his
ballot on January 21 FOR THE
CONSTITUTION. A man's first
duty Is to his family and then to
bis state. The Optic .firmly be-
lieves that every man will do his
duty on election day. The big-
ger the majority for the consti-
tution the better impression will
, the document make on President
Taft and congress. Governor
Mills' 25,000 prediction would be
about the right size and we be-
lieve that prediction will come
true on January 21.
germs, sootnes tne sore memumuc,
and cures catarrh; if It doesn't your
money back.
A bottle of HYOMEI costs 50 centspeo-
ple propose to construct the road from
Tucumcarl, N. M., into Ft Worth and
at druggists everywhere, and at E. G.
Murphey's. A complete outfit, which
Includes a bottle of HYOMEI, a hard
rubber Inhaler and simple Instruc-
tions for use costs $1.00.
Dallas, by way of Plalnvlew, and oper
ate trains 30 days before, this town
New York, soU. agento for the United
Remember the name-Doan's- -and
take no other.
will be called on to pay the bonus.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY j8, 191 1
$hc uUu pile things pretty much their own way forquite a while and IX they have been 1L I'I - LWHY; MEN SUCCEEDV ESTABLISHED 1171 ' unable to hold control of the situa SYSTEMUNTOUR DISCOtion tie khouid expect, no greatPUBLISHED BY amount of sympathy from their wearyTHE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(mooBroMATaol 'victim. .
M. M. PADGETT Edltof
In all probability the present crisis
lu: .he produce market is merely the
reassertion of the 'aw of supply" and
demand temporarily suspended by
artificial means. Some years ago the
era of cold storage on a large scale
Has been in force for over two years and
has given,, universal .satisfaction Our
prices the lowest possible for cash 10
per cent off for cash, think of your saving. "Entered it the Postofftcs at Eastlas VigvN Mioay4 transmls- - began. Within a short time in near
(Ion throigh tha United 8taUa Mail AT
ly all of the big cities of the country
there were great cold storage ware-
houses that received and held the
aa second claaa matter.
lil-V- i
1
surplus .products. The result wasSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oally Per Year, by Carrier ....7.50
DECIDEDLY PREVIOUS
'" 'f ; " ;
' Eleven months must pass before
the meeting of the new congress-Th- e
first democratic house the coun-
try has elected in sixteen years will
fiot be sworn in and organized until
next, j December. (Nevertheless, the
democrat) r members ivbA" fxpect tobe Vyoimlpent: are fixing; t; np with
surprising alacrity and completeness.
The speaker-to-b- e appears to be al-
ready in his seat-to-b- e and, with the
aid of kindred spirits, .is certainly do
ing things. One of the democratic
issues has been the power of the
house to control its own proceedings.
But the first democratic move now is
to shape the action of the house be-
fore It reaches the capital and is
called to order.
The Washington correspondent of
a leading democratic paper describes
this legislative innovation. "Progres-
sive democrats," he says, "have won
their fight to organize and control the
recently elected house of representa-
tives, which will convene to revise
the Ur'ff next December." It app.'irs
that there are both progressives and
unprogressive democrats, and the
latter, caught absent, have been put
out of the game nearly a year in ad-
vance of the official thump of the
gavel. What other czar ever got in
TAUPERT'Sthat high prices reigned during the
Oally Per Month, by Carrier... .65 time when there was a surplus as
well as when there wasn't. The coldOily Per Week, by Carrier .. .15
weekly Optic and Stock Grower, storage warehouses
took out of the
Per Year, by Mail 2.00
Six Montha 1.00
saved the money which enabled him
to make his first investment or to
engage in business for himself His
wife. She saw J it. that he Jiouse-hol- d
expenses kept down to the
lowest limit 'compatible with health
and comfort. She economized and
she made him economize. More than
all, she kept him free from vice and
moral uncleanllness, watched over
his health, soothed away the bitter-
ness of defeats and inspired in him
the strength to persevere with a
cheerful heart.
If that man has risen to bo the
head of a great corporation or has be-
come a leading light in one of the
professions, or1 if he has achieved
the more Important success of estab-
lishing a good American home, let
him ask himself the question: What
would he be If it had not been for his
wife? If he Is candid with himself,
a good many unpleasant possibilities
will present themselves to his mind.
He will have to acknowledge that in
all probability he would have "gone
wrong."
Nobody knows this better than his
wife. She does not care to boast
about it; she is more than satisfied
with the success and happiness that
have come to both of them. But she
would dearly appreciate It if he would
occasionally make a little acknowl-
edgment of what she has done for
him. It would make a better, broad-
er man of him and bring richer divi-
dends from his little domestic
TODAY'S COMPLETE MARKET REPORTS
"To my wife 'is iue all my suc-
cess.' That mas the confession 'reel
made by the president of V big oil
company last week, just after he had
sold his holdings for $3,000,000 and
given $200,000 to the University of
Pittsburg, where he was once a stu-
dent, says the Cleveland Leader.
How many successful men there
are who know In their hearts that the
same thing is true of themselves, yet
how few confess it! Some readily
make the acknowledgment to their
wives, but it is not often that the
man who has achieved place and pow-
er is willing to confess publicly.
Pride, selfishness and the satisfac-
tion of being regarded by their fel-
lows as exceptional men hold them
back. Others are so blinded by ego-
tism that they do not realize the
truth.
It is not hard for a man to per-
ceive and admit the part his wife
plays in his successes if she hap-
pens to possess a knowledge of busi-
ness and Is thoroughly informed in
the affairs of the world. Her help is
direct ,and so immediately effective
that it cannot fail of recognition. But
such cases are few. The average
wife has no Inclination to become
familiar with business, and she i,as
no time to indulge in extensive study
of such matters. Yet in a great num-
ber of cases if her husband Is pros-
perous It is because of her efforts
and her Judgment.
When they were married probably
they had little. Who waa it that
market millions of pounds of butter,
eggs and poultry that under ordinary
circumstances would have cheapened
prices. In thla period when the cold
storage stocks were accumulating the
consumer paid the prices that the
cold storage men themselves estab
Advartieere are guaranteed, the
laseet daily and weekly circulation
Of any newapaper in northeastern New
Mexico. '
lished.
The time has come, apparently,
when the limit of coM storage capac
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Buainesa Office Main 2
Editorial Rooms. Main 2
Society Editor Main 2
nONEY AND STOCKS
New York, Jan. 18. Call money,
2 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 44 1-- 2 per cent. Mexican
dollars 45. Amalgamated 64 3--
Sugar 114 2 bid., Atchison 104.
Great Northern, pfd. .125 New
York Central 111 Pa-
cific 117 3-- Reading J.57 7-- South-
ern Pacific 118- - iTJnipn Pacific 176
5-- Steel, 77 3-- pfd. 118
04.75; native cows and he'fers $3.25
G.25; stqekers aud feeders $4.50
5.80; bulls $4.255.25; calves $5
8.50; western steers $5.256.25; west-
ern cows $3.55..
Hogs 9,000, market five to ten high-
er. Bulk f7.907.95; heavy $7.90
8; packers and butchers $7.907.95;
light $7.85 7.95.
Sheep 10,000, market ten higher.
Mons $44.80; lambs $5.606.30;
fed .wethers and yearlings $4.255.75;
fed western ewes $44.35.
ity has been reached. The warehouse-
men can no longer take care of the
surplus. The trtidency, therefore, is
to go back to the normal situation
and the prices will again for a time
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY. 18, 1911.
his work so promptly?THE COMMERCIAL CLUB The correspondent states that thebe regulated by the law of supply
and demand. It will not be surpris
ing if within the next few months
there is a rush to empty the cold
storage ' houses and a resultant de
first step was to cinch Champ
Clark's election as speaker. "The
seeoi.d f..ep." he continues, "rlnco it
is decided that committees will be
elected and not appointed, is to electmoralization of the market, in which
a ways and means or tariff commit
tee which will be in sympathy with
this viewpoint of the paramount ft
the consumer temporarily will come
Into his own. This is the Indication,
but consumers have heard before of
falling prices which somehow never
fell, and they will put no great faith
riETAL
New York, Jan. 18. Lead. Market
easy, $4.404.50; Standard copper
firmer, Spot and March, $12.15
$12.25. snver, 53 5--8.
WOOL
St.- - Louis, Jan. 18. Wool, market
unchanged. Territory and western
mediums 2123; fine mediums 1719;
fine 1213.
sue. A caucus of the democrats elect THE FARMER IN POLITICS
It is questionable whether the new
will be held January 19 to elect the
committee." Then follows a full list
of the committee, which, it is declar fangled political methods Instituted
In anything except actually reduced
grocery bills. Cold storage is highly
useful and valuable In various ways,
but keeping up the price of living Is
CHICAOO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Jan. 18. Cattle, 21,000..
market steady. Beeves $4.807; Tex-
as steers $4 205.40; western steers
$4.606; stockers and feeders $3.85
5.90; cows and heifers $2.606.40;
calves $7.509.50.
Hogs 30,000, market strong to five
higher. Light $7.858.10; mixed $7 85
8.10; heavy $7.808.07 rough
$7.807.90; good to choice heavy
$7.908.07 pigs $7.708.20; bulk
$7.958.05.
Sheep, 25,000, market steady to ten
higher. Native $2.604.65; western
$2.754.65; yearlings $4.705.90;
lamb.s native $4.75 6.60; western $5
6.65.
FOR PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION
- Topeka, Kans., Jan. 18. The initia-
tive and referendum bills were re-
ported favorably to the Kansas sen-
ate today. There will be a bitter
fight on these measures, which win
be watched with interest as the plat-
forms of both ,the republican ' and
democratic parties declared for their
adoption.
in some of the states are doing as
muoh good as harm by "taking, the
farmer out ot politics? Would not
ed, is practically certain to be named.
But who has elected It? It is ready
made for the caucus tomorrow, and
for the house of next December, and
for the committee of committees to
,
Of Important concern to Las Vegas
la the Commercial club.
The indications are that the club
will become more active than ever
thla year. Some of the members of
the club have been feeling of late
that the rank aud file of its member-
ship were not quite as enthusiastic
over the work of the club as they
should be.
The business and professional men
of the city have finally become con-
vinced that this club is the greatest
possible agency for urging Las Vegas
on io larger and better things. And
u I )io city Is thus developed it gives
Hum bigger and more profitable
iit'Uld in which to labor. Hut It Is not
ulono for auch a reason, which some
ptoplo might stylo selfish, that those
men aro puttlug tholr shoulders to
tlu wheel. TUoy have a great pride
lik Us Vegas. Well, they may. Thore
not one of them.
o
FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE
both politics and farmer be bet-
ter off if he should go more Into polbe created by the house. No prea-
tldigltator was ever more expert in itics and take a personal interest inThe fact that the Armour packing
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago, Jan. 18. Wheat, May,
$1.01 July 97 Corn, May 50
July 51 1-- Oats, May 34 2
July 34 1-- Pork, May, $18.87
July $18.40. Lard, May, $9.97
July $9.90- - Ribs, May,
$9.97 July $9.85.
forcing a card. No other czar ever the administration of his township.Interests in Kansas Olty and Chicago
county, state and nation?
One of the effects of the new priare contemplating following the
ex-
got to the winning post so far ahead
"of the calendar and the clock- - The
correspondent adds that "Though
Champ Clark will not appoint the new
committee, it becomes apparent that
ample recently set by the Carnegie mary system is to deprive the farmer
Steel company ot rittsburg in estab of a legitimate source of income,
If you are suffering from bilious-
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron-
ic headache, invest one cent in a pos-
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medl-- ,
cine Co., Des Moines. Iowa, with your
name and address plainly on the back,
and they will forward you a free sam-
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Sold by all druggists.
which reached a large sum in the aglishing a pens'lon system for Its em he will have the supervision of their gregate. The farmer formerly furployes over CO years ot agje is likely make-u- p in a general way." It seems
Many persons find themselves af-
fected with a persistent cough after
an attack of influenza. As this cough
can be promptly cured by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it
should not be allowed to run on until
It becomes troublesome. Sold by all
druggists.
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Kansas City Jan. 18. Cattle 10,000,
induing 600 southerns, market steady.
Native steers $5.406.60; southern
steers $5.266.10; southern cows $3.25
nished his teams and conveyances for
political rallies and conventions,to exert
' an important influence to so, and nearly a year ahead of time.
As early birds the other czars wereward bringing the Idea Into generalare rnv cities ot the size in thla or hauling lumber for band stands and The Optic leads, others tag.nowhere.
vogue In this country. Those conany pi her eectlou which can be com-lru- a
with It favoAbly, And
.having
speakers' platforms, carried speakers
(from place to place, and otherwise
picked up many an honest dollar for
cerns easily rank among; the largest 8TATK1IOOI) OK IIUSTinterests in the industrial world andpride, in their city they are willing honest service- - Now, 'when the pritheir combined example In this move (Ity W. J. Byrnes.)to devote their time and money to mary laws prohibit the spending of
ment will necessarily attract the at
. Statehood Is the cry, a cent for "political purposes," thefarmer Is "kept out of politics" withtention of other large industries to
the plan, with the probable result of a vengeance. The foreigner wou'd
imagine that money spent for "polit-
ical purposes" was corruptly "used,
its adoption by those who investigate
its merits thoroughly.
while, as a matter of fact, expendi-
ture for bringing the people toThe pension system for superan
nuated employes not only furnishes
a safe harbor against the hardships
and privations which too often attend
gether to discuss political Issues are
not only legitimate, but praisewor-
thy. It would be well If more money
was spent to educate the people,
farmers Included, in the matter of
old age and in this respect Is second 33i Per Cent. Off All
Suits, Coats and Dressesgovernment administration. There
Is
to no Institution in the country in
Its philanthropic character but it is
based upon sound business principles
a heap of humbug in the preference
The time Is ripe to act,
A long looked for opportunity
To one and all, fn fact.
Each man should do hla duty,
His patriotism show,
One vote caBt in the right direction
On statehood, "YHS," not "NO."
Do it bright and early, boys,
For the time is getting short,
On the twenty-firs- t we start the
noise
Right from the bottom of our hearts
Now'a the time to get buey.
Enlist your neighbor's support,
Work right and left till you're dlwy,
Make a noise ot the good old sort.
Each and everyone should work
with all their might
Xanthic Journalism's Jokers
In. this grand and glorious fight,
Can't help but see they've made a
mistake
Opposing us in our efforts to be-
come a state.
that "pontics" Is to be avoided by
farmers or anybody else. Everywhich will tend to achieve the high
American citizen, big and little,est degree of efficiency and good con-
duct on the part of the employes) dur-- . should be in politics 'politics of the
right sort. Washington Poet.ing their working period. Under
this system the worker Is no longer
restless bird of passage traveling A sprained ankle will usually
dis-bl-e
the injured person for three orhither and thither in the hope of bet-
tering his condition, lie bus given
hostages to fortune aud can afford to
our weeks. This is due to lack or
oroper treatment. When Chamber-'aln'-
Liniment is applied a cure may
)e effected In three or four days. This
Hnlment Is one ot the best and most
--emarkable preparations in use. Sold
Our new line of fine ready-to-we- ar apparel for
Spring, 1911, will begin to arrive before Ion.
We don't want to carry a single coat or dress
oyer untilinext season. Hence, this remark-
able pricef reduction at The Store of Quality.
Undermuslins
Reduced One-Four- th
French and Domestic Undermuslins of the finest work-
manship and dressiest materials at reduced prices. Saleincludes Night Gowns, Petticoats, Drawers, Combination
Suits, Corset Covers. t i
rest content eveu upon wages th,at
are below standard during dull
periods ot business when trade Is iv all druggists.
slack. He can afford to endure some
prlvatious during his working period
when he has the certainty ot support
lu ease and comfort at a time when
he needs them most. This fact will
tend to prevent strikes for the same
improve it In every possible way.
Us Vegas future is rich with
promise at the present time, due to
the Cmnlieiii project, the probable es-
tablishment of Boer and Mennonlte
colonics and the nearness of state-
hood But the growth and develop-
ment that may be hers Is not going
to come to any great extent If it Is
unsought. If it is unsolicited. The
larger the efforts worth while that
are expended to make Las Vegas
grow and develop, the larger will be
the results. The material is alreadyhere to work with. All that is needed
are workers with skillful hands, with
optimistic minds. They are to be
found in the Commercial club. The
success that they have achieved in
the conduct of their personal affairs
gives evidence of what they can do
collectively for their city. They havedone ft lot. They propose to do more.
And the many prominent business
and professional men In town who
are not now members of the Com-n- t
rrliU club can assist in this great
work it they will Join the club and
Join hands with those who are tryingbo lard to help the city along and
who are succeeding so admirably.
o
Ol.l.SToiC.HCANUlCES
' The gouwul public gludly welcomes
any Indication ttat the coat or liv-
ing is to be loss, although it must be
tuid that as yet the teuduncy toward
lower prices lias not reached tho
U is reported from Chicago
and other centers of extensive cold
storaga operations that holders of
Imtter, egg, clieose and poultry are
overstocked and that they will be
obliged to throw upon the market a
Mieat bulk of these products before
May 1. Jn consequence there is to
ho a Hlump Jn prices. Many Chicago
il.uileia, it is reported, face failure
I'eciiiiMtj of this situation.
Tlio.su people who have beou pay-.in- g
tribute to the cold storage men
will bear with remarkable fortltuda
the news that these speculators may
suffer by reason of being forced to
disgorge millions ot pounds of but-
ter, eggs en4 poultry from their
warehouses where these necessaries
luive been locked tip for years, in
order to keep prices high. The man-
ipulator pf food stuffa have had
LAS VEGAS
reason; lu fact, it is hard to con
ceive of a better w ay of abating these
great shocks to the industrial world,
Injurious as they are alike to em-
ployers and employes.
No statutes couUl successfully pre
vent strikes or enforce arbitration.
Vrohlbltory or mandatary laws on
such subjects have invariably proved
Warner Brothers and
Redfern Corsets
Quoted at a discount of io per cent.
flVERY GOOD CORSET FOR EVERY FIGURE
In keeping with the White Safer there are a number of special
values in the Corset Department this week, and an inspection ofthe broad assortment, with a wide variety of models suitable for
any possible variation of figure, will no doubt help you io solvethe problem of preparing for the new gown. These are thi niost
up-hwla- te styles in such standard makes as Redler Warner's andI ificciprlc
Ineffective. They are too much like
bringing the horse to water that Is
determined not to drluk. Hut the
pension plau affords an Incentive to
fidelity to duty and steady employ
ment which, although purely volun-
tary, exerts the strongest possible in
"TTHIS VICINITY has a climate ot unsurpassed healthful-Vl- r
nesa without extremes ot heat or cold, having nearly 500days of sunshine in the year.
The water supply is abundant and pure, furnished by moun-tain streams or from well of no great depth.
The annual rainfall amounts to nearly nineteen inches, aver-
age, ocourrlng principally In July and August.
The soil is highly fertile and easy of working, being general-ly sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.
Lands here are lower la price than we know of anywhere else
wnere conditions are equally good.
Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn and
forage. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.
"Dry Farming," practiced scientifically, i, proving to be suc-
cessful here, a large area being under cultivation.
An irrigation eysteni to cover many thousand acres surround-
ing the city la now being constructed.
Mining developments to the adjacent mountains are show-in- g
up very promising values. Building stone of superior quality tt
quarried nearby.
The Pecoa National Forest, w hlch Is near, affords excellent
grazing for large numbers of cattle and horses at a nominal cost
Stock raising is a profitable business.
N A great natural pleasure ground abound in this National
Forest, with its grand scenery. Its trout streams and big gama.
Beautiful mountain resorts within easy access of tha city ars
open all the year tor health or pleasure seekers.
fluence on the minds of employee.
The voice of the walklug delgat
will have no power to charm a work- -
i i i
cSuwr fjru.es UUC IO 10. ! .if ' i 1
lugman who knows that it he re-
mains steady and true to his em-
ployers' interests he win likewUe
serve his own as long as h9 gives
his best efforts to perform his part
ot the contract from which he will
reap his highest reward to the long
run. it win not be at all surprising
If thla plan prous the, key to settling
strikes ani guaranteeing industrial
peace generally.
Hl "THE STORE I Quality" s
1515317
E.LASVEGAS,
, N.M": Hotel
, 7 lf' "" J1 1 -- nnrjt W O $ 0
and worfc or tno iuuiu
t
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'. w rGROWTH OF STEELWHITE MAN COPSTHECONSTITUTION
i rPRONALS
PMENT HASE0U1THE CLOTHES OFBOOSTERS KEPT
ON THE JUMP
THE APPEOAP 1
OF WINTE- R-
Cold mornings and nights
means colds, and colds mean
that "disagreeable feeling"
that makes life miserable; to
obviate ;hich,. the
Miss Kittle Selover left this af-
ternoon tor an extended visit toQen- -
ret'. " 1 BEEN RAPIDNEGRO PORTER
Colonel
'Ralph E. Twitchell Is 1 in a?Santa Fe pa legal business for tie CONSTRUCTION OF METALLICCURIOUS MIX-U- P BETWEEN TWOSPEAKERS MAKING VOTES FORSanta Fe railway.
C. E".. Taylor and O. P. Easterwood, RAILROAD CAR8 PERFECTED
DURING PAST DECADE
MEN SHOWS THERE IS NOTH-
ING IN A NAME
SATURDAY ELECTION ON
CAMPAIGN TOURprominent attorneys of Clayton, are ."'.torn .i&ij
here on legal business.
Within the comparative recent pastSheriff Seoundino Romero Is visit 'Them'B my pants," said WilliamSeven votes for to one against s
White, porter at the New ODtic hoth ratio in which the citizens of Em- - shippers and the traveling public have I'll Tell You Where You Caning some of the precincts north andwest 'of Laa Vegas in the Interests of
the constitution. plaaado
will vote Saturday at the elec observed a complete transition in thetel, last night as he allowed his gazeto reat upon the handsome trouserstion at which the proposed constnu
that decorated the limbs of James types of cars supplied by
railroads for
the transportation of products fromtlon of the
new state Is to be adoptedDonald Stewart, who had been
. rowted. After addressing tnehere to "attend the annual meeting Brown. Brown had been working in
White's . place durins the absence of
COLD and GRIPPE REMEDY
is a panacea. No cold rem-
edy known brings about surer
or more certain relief. No
family should be without a
box of A. D. S. Cold and
Grippe Remedy. 25c box at
WINTERS DRUG CO.
PhoDe Main 3
of the Gross Kelly company, return the base of. supply to the point of
con-
sumption on the one hand, andthe latter on a short vacation. White
people at some length In regard to the
constitution last night A. T. Rogers,
jr. and F. O. Blood asked that a straw
ed last night to his home In Tucum--
returned yesterday afternoon-- TJnoncari. a t ;: i the safer movement of passenger bus!
Save Many a Dollar,
Wouldn't You Like to Know? :
At THE ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO. STORE the store that
you ought to know the store, an acquaintance .with which will profit
yon much. Where goods of quality reasonably prioed abound where
you are assured careful and painstaking store service and all you
desire is yours on the easiest of easy payments. Come, then, let ns
show you how well and faithfully we can serve, won't youT
10 Per Ct. Discount for cash this month
ON EVERYTHING EXCEPT SPECIALS
going to his room he found several arhoiw , taken. When the result naoA. Sniiirea and family of Sioux ness on the other. The small capacticles of clothing belonging to himbeen determined it was found that theFalls; S.' D stopped off here yester- - ity wooden cars have been consigned
voters favored the adoption or tnedav to 'visit friends while on their had been removed. Here's the list,
which sounds like an invoice sheet of aconstitution In the ratio of seven to to the scrap pile and branch lines,
and have been superseded by the carway to California, where they
wil
clothing store: One suit of under
spend the winter.
wear, one suit of clothes. One dozena mnn sized crowd heard Messrs. ot all steelMr. and Mrs. N. Weil, who . had
shirts, ten neckties, a pair of shoes, aRogers and Blood. Mr. Rogers made The widespread adoption of thebeen visiting here for several days, fh. nHnninal addresB. rom tne suit case, a comb and brush, some steel car for the movement of ore, coall"have returned ' to their home In hose and various other articles.onint of a lawyer he discussed and other heevy materia'a brought upOcate, where Mr. Weil Is engaged In Tm ROSENTHALthe various provisiono and articles of the question of the steel underframeWhite started on a hunt for hispossessions. Then he spied Brownthe mercantile business- - ti, fonatitution. showing tne uoouCaDtaln "Brunton, who was here car, and early In 1900 such construc-tion was begun, with the result thathn a merltorlus one. Mr. OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.
Blood spoke briefly on the advantages at present steel underframe cars forlast night ip attend the regular
meet-
ing and installation of officers of the
Grand Army post, returned today to
wearing hla trousers. Painters can
tell you what would result If brown
and white were to be mixed, but
when Brown and White began to mix
last night there was no telling what
merchandise are standard on most ofof statehood and what it woum uo
for th advancement of New Mexico. the American railroads secutions under it are practicallyihis home in , Shoemaker.
.i OTooHne-- were held last Chief among the advantages gained OFFICER SHOOTSW. C. Hurt, a Santa Fe conductor, the result would be. The police were In the use of steel cars for freight Is The Dorsey and Taylor women, it
has been assigned to service on the the greater ratio of paying load to ia said, reside ln a house to the Tear
second , section of the California
called and took charge of Mr. Brown,
who, by the way is white while Mr.
White is of a dark brown shade.
npftd weieht. ereater resistance ' to AT FLEEING MEN of that occupied by Mrs. Jobson. The
two houses, according to the police.Limited. He has removed with hisfamiiv to Aihiwuernue. where he
WE HAVE A
NICE LINE OF
FRESH MEAT
"
BEEF
PORK
MUTTON
VEAL
CHICKENS
HAMS AND
BACON
JOHN. A. PAPEN
PHONE 144 AND 145.
Brown was unable to explain to have been the cause ot much com
shocks or collision, higher average
mileage by reason of reduced deten-
tions en route for running repairs, re-
duction of the number of cars re
will Teside for two or three months, Judge Murray where he secured
after wMeh ha HIcaIv will return to plaint from people inf the neighbor-hood. Singing, dancing. fiehtlne.White's trousers, although none
of
night In nine or ten precincts of the
county by the constitution campaign-
ers. Good reports still continue to
come In from the speakers. Every-wher- e
the mostreceivingthey are
courteous attention and are finding
friendly to the constitu-tlon- .the people
It was Intended last night by Judge
Clarence J. Roberts, S. B. Davis, Jr.,
and'D. J. Leahy to drive to Cherry-val- e,
thirty-flV- e miles northeast of
T.a. Voe-as- . and hold a constitutlon--
AN EXCITING CHASE IN DOWN
TOWN DISTRICT EARLY
LAST EVENING
the latter's property besides the blLas Vegas. quired to haul a certain tonnage, Iobs drinking and debauchery are allegedTnhn T, Zimmerman, who has resistance per 'ton carried, and re-
duction of trackage and storage facilibeen here several days on business
to be practiced there almost openly.
The officers have been endeavoring
for some time to secure the proper
evidence to convict the inmates of the
will return tomorrow to Albuquerque ties for a given tonnage.
to resume supervision over the corps
Residents of the lower end of Rail-
road avenue were startled early last
evening to hear the report of a heavy
Pu )lic demands for faster passenger
furcated garment and the suit case
was found in his possession. Brown
got sixty days In Jail. He was a fami-
liar character on the streets here dur-
ing the past two weeks because of the
beautiful pair of mutton-cho- p English
whiskers he exposed to the New Mex-
ico wind and sunshine.
nf onfflnporfi who are making a com trains and a safer form of passenger two houses.
i ,4--i mooting However. theplete survey of Bernalillo county, revolver in the street, Officer Pierceequipment directed the attention ofuuueimg
weather was threatening and the tripinh for which Mr. Zimmerman has the manufacturers to the necessity or
similar lines of construction In cars
However, the turn taken by the
case today made lt unnecessary to in-
troduce the evidence of the Jap and
Plata. The police are determined to
who nhanrtoned. The party will gothe contract. Mr. Zimmerman will
Murphy of the police department hav-
ing fired into the air to stop the flight
of two men whom he had Just arrestvisit here often during the spring and for carrying passengers by substituto Cherryvale this evening.
Judge Roberts, S. B. Davis, jr., A ed in a dwelling on that thoroughfare,summer as he is supervising a num close up all such resorts as the threetion of steel for wood as is practic-
able economically. The subject was which is said to be conducted by wo-- WOmen are said to bo conducting.T. Rogers, ir.. and F. O. Blood areber of Jobs in this county.
...
men of immoral character. Jose Angelplanning a trip to Los Vlglles to speak They announce tnat tney wiu continuegone into thoroughly and the steel
. . 1 J
DIRTY CAMPAIGN BY
STATEHOOD ENEMIESMAY PASS SULLOWAY
BILL favoring the constitution. Plata, a native of Old Mexico, one of
the fugitives, returned to the officer
their campaign against them and will
make and end to all cause for com
passenger car of today was evoiveu
through several steps. The result wasWashington. Jan. IS The senate
commission on pensions held a meet that In 1903 steel undernames were
nrovlded on cars included In several
when he heard the revolver shot. The
other, a Jap, who persistently refused
to divulge his name, made his escape.
FAST BASKETBALL GAMES
TnHir-jition- are that an immenseing today to try to reach
an agreement
on the ceneral pension bill. Four or lots ordered for elevated service.
MUST WHISK BROOM GO?
While the sleping car prices were
being newly scheduled it is a pity
that some official light wasn't shed
on the case of the sleeping car port-
er, says a writer in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. Instead of being large-- a
target for humorous thrusts, it
appears that the porter Is a person
crowd will witness the double-head- er
MISLEADING PAMPHLET WHICH
IS AN INSULT TO RAILROAD
MEN, BEING DISTRIBUTED
He was captured later.
plaint or drive the women from the
city. It Is believed thla can be done
by prosecuting them for maintaining
nuisances.
Frank Revell,
Mrs. Anderson Taylor, Mrs. S. T.
The demand for steel passenger cars
has developed two distinct lines of
. - rtno absolutely flre--
five members of tne committee who
could not be present asked to have
the matter deferred until they could
basketball game In the Armory Fri-Th-e
rivalry between Dorsey, and another woman namedcoasiruuuw" - .
. . .
.11 unl.flra nroof. Or Jobson, who occupy tne prenunetne girl'B team ot the Normal and nomto the constitution andattends '6nator Curtis ot Kansas proor, ma uLuer
,flrv,mMw. The semUfireproof.v.. cVionl. whlcn.WlU Play uio Btatehood have taken an underhand where the men were arreetea, were
orvd with warrants. The Tayloraeain suggested that the Sulloway bill mo B-- . ... .v. a CONTRACTOR and BUILDERengaged in a serious calling .au vw car has a steel underframe, a cement... . 1. V ed means of carrying on their camopening game, togetoer wun . ri iUa XXI of TVS .. and Dorsey women were brought in Estimates Furnished on All Kinds ofpalgn against the adoption of tne floor, Bteel superstrucxurupon a wuiwhirl
'is entirely inexcusable, I stituted for the Tribune bill undertern u ,ibofore tne committee, Building Job
wont a especiallysire
ot the fans to watcu vuo
in action against a strong uttown
ttnn v,a. made the basketball proposed
fundamental law for .the or sheathing of some nrepro
. . imM.iw.fi unit the I -1 win not burn.
to the court of Justice D. K. Murray
this afternoon. Mrs. Jobson was too
ill, according to her story, and too
Phone, Main 336 Opposite Optloio cvotem or LimJiut, . . new stale. jva.mvt rmi vi"v
,j.i. nr a atpp.i car is:Z.7Z norter Is the foot- - and confidence Is express iy 77" agslCBa,. rI, circle around Constitution," Is tne title 01 a muo Tne mtiai v drunk, according to the statement orsines ul "i, -- that this win pugs ui - -hall of uncertain fortune. I ber. of the committee January leaf ol jlotlViiitlnp- - tVinn tne car 01 yw, mpRmpmet 1 c' " ZZ nM rr ;ot7"td at from two to threeAnd now bis condition Is rendered be ,Tot We calendar and cut out all otner en-- the police, to leave her bed. Her case
will be taken up at a later time. No matter whatA perusal 01 wo nio in - . ,1nandrailroad men that ot the wooden car,lead one to believe the timeaa threatens tne um --- ---.mi more uncertain by Th two women pleaded not guilty: : r".:. hade of office and the session. , uvea " "T ,av been busy . r,.iiitir 'I'nprp MnAFfnff rtifl lenmu v " to thA charee of maintaining a houseare against me wuoui,ui,.v.v ni,it. L,i with that of the wooden carUf" J ne the whisk the administration whoiearea ; ffia Mt few days you want it willof prostitution but on recommendaIB no Signature uu lut hi.cc. numer- -
--vftr nobodv seeming to be willing lt sb0uld be remembered thatrumored that the fed--
---- iC the' people ready tobroom. It is arndingtime de-- -- 10". coin in ex--eral authorities may at any loosln up the requisite . . : ,.-- r Tt,a naynnh- - awala of the parts pracucauy tion of their attorney, W. J. iucaa,thv wer fined $5 and costs. Theto Stand spousvr ivi ' uua. mmit. I to pAhuildlnK. while the mn.urn Yin.mYt iinsaniuir.y i i"""vv- - - i . v, naata ntmi ue Bimnended during good be--clare tne mu iwui
.ifii tiiA brushing of meaBure. nw ysrlet states tne ramrau a"luu"" lnn2tee had announced Itself aa satisfied terlaia in the steel car last as
v... Btataa flint. Mf 1a in Ufie.proniDit w5uv ,
-
, consiuei havlor. Mr. Lucas first took excepWCvm. I, . . I m H1PT1H 111 UI1UA -.
.t tvm trains. 1U man tion to the complaint, saying it waswitn tne consuiuuwu, Wl - - aB w .fct tch tM'FARLAND WHIPS eoyumMj nnu - " mth uoeral the great majority of the rauroau Tie " impossible under the provisions of theNew York, Jan. 18.-F-acKy Mcar- - lQg tnIy expect to make
of Chicago knocked out Jack support, however, time
cioines uu w dust la aheld that the scattering
human breathing ap-
paratus
menace to the
and may be the source of
oiiments. And so the merry
territorial statute to draw up a commen are not so well pleased
witn it. flr8t threatenea
list of laws, pure legislation, is ln Bteam power to carry, entailing
big
. . . .v nH,tion i de- - i ... in exnenses of operation
-
(n rh fifth thA eune a success irou nialnt charging the keeping of an": u" "Goodman pi
a of a ten-roun- d bout at the standpoint cited to snow mo v
--
-
- -
mnvPA ItBClivuo . VUUU immoral resort, unless the place be
located within the prescribed distance
vhlRK on uie fective. because It contains none :Mhave been a most 'm tv.t wttTi. nroner caretattoo of nt Athletic club last night,
clndery coat, followed by the appeal
Fa
lightweight first
.. n...M yioa inoaTI luuuu vun ' and moiicptnose mui- - - .diicrpr VISITS CITY from a church or other place of puDThe namphlet Is plainly a demo-- ln construction taut r ---- --otAhe outstreached Palm, may -
.Jan for the count of nine superintendent of theS. E. Busser, of readv rooms, llo assemblage, that would stand thetest of the technicalities of law. Hecratic scheme to fight the constitu- - terlals are used that -relegated to the dump, of tne " ... on the Jaw, then
.n.uisi howover. such places were If you will usethat were. l,v,Q nnodman arose groggily, sent and manager of the winter entertain- - tion. than the wooden Ufjl v w .
provided for tne em- - aenouuuus," .. " r im, steel un-- nuisances and a reproach to the com-him down for the count ot ten with
Mown to the face. Goodman meut
-
,t- - - m rajraraine tne con- - mr while tne car wi." . .. THE OPTIC'S WANTSployes of that road, was in W " not tbe 7er'fraffie can be built at a weight not munlty and regret ed
i- -
RHEUMATISM was outclassed In every round. a short time last evening --- -- . t ater than tne ance was at variance wugas
- torlal law to such an extent mat pro- -
wooaen car.
- ralifornia on omciai policy oi ''""""n route to endorsement ofPASSES THROUGH 1told a ment8 without theMr. Bussebusiness- -.MAiNl-v.ce.nresid- ent of the TheyPOBIFYINC THE
BLOOD
THE ONLY PERMANENT CURE A. vv.
- u. u. i3 .tion wltn , it i a Scheme un--
National Biscuit company Fe and are any waiu
VT- f T?i,0,n!it;aiii was ever ak 'ttiroueh here last nignt Torxr nf the Y. M. U. a. wortu
. himself as of lire.cured except by a thorough panfif L Santa Fe train No. 3. Mr. Green AIT. XUBbUi auuuuiiw- -
4.V. Qantfl.
pleased w.th tn intheBert Conus Is now employed San MiguelNational Banktion of the mooa ; ju a!Companld by nisMood remains charged. witJ .lernient- - and Lote isselhardt, a mem--dis- - daughtering uric ac.d p- - ison, the painfulcase will continue. The pains and ber of the 'Z enrouteand waches of Rheumatism are sinip y su- - ln a pr va e ca lllnTs He said the attrac Santa Fe machine shops.tlons still to x come are or a niguniVsv navt ATI pert will be LOCAL TIME CARDtier c al etiects ol Uie impu" " to Los Angeiso. s 1 HO ilVAU v. w
the circulation, and sometimes may ltt Phoerilx, the car oemM . . Mdw ngU. Mr. Bub Surplumhe temporarily relieved by thf aPP"l swltcbed oft at that place. Ber te a conscientious worker in the CapHmlPaldln
J. M. CUNNINOHAM, Preildent,
FRANK SPRINOER, Vice Prwldent,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cuhler,
P. B. JANUARY, Asit. Cashier.
cation OI piasters, iuiiui- -i
---
- 9SB.OOO.OOLas VtgasWEST BOUNDArrivei. kji AnirinA i . $100,000.00cloths, etc. But the person wno u mratv,;s iinno-prmi- s disease by de-- A Reliable wu8n , . p 8y8tem and the enter- - 1:50 P.- - - ft travels ovrWol torment alone, is Is a valuble family menu.... nnditlon I tninmpnt. course. No.
No. 6:15 A.
1
8
7
rertain to for the mistake with Honey .ajaiar N 8tn , th ganta Fe.8 track 6:15 P.
constant suffering later on. S. S. S. exa Pa- - states: "Bweral tlmeg & year ,n on his No
cures Rheumatism in the only way it famlly have been cured ' NO. Interest Paid on Time Deposits6:35 P.97 .77 , . j: w memiwi''"-"- , i thn use worn.is possible to cure me uiwa.. w" - -
goes down into the blood, and re-- o JHoney and Tar and I am Depart
moves the uric acid from the circula ner without a Dottio PoIev Kildnev Pills MONEY IN HANDPt soothes. and relievB " , - ulck ln re--
all
tion, so that the nerves, bones, mus-
cles and joints are lubricated
with nourish- -
i the throat and loosens up oneclal medicine for .H--
No. 1 2:19 P- -
6:30 MNo. 3
No. 7 :4 p- - M--
P-
-
M'No. 0
nh.n onahlfirf a man to seize opportunities, which yield himt hova - always Hflnev and bladder disorders. Mary. . jG. scnaeier:..h rure." O.in e elements n AhV.ntt Wolferioro. W. M... B- -
i n1 afflixtcui with a nad case 01instead of being Cross Dnrg Go,
rheumatism, due to urio acid that my
i:,i,,,Mn follAif to clAar out of my EAST
BOUND
Arriverh'.and tuffy MUUCJ o . "iMrwi t was so lame in my feet, 0" . tt... nrA Tar. it I a fha If waa aponv for No. 2
continually ir-
ritated and in-
flamed with the
sharp, uratlcimpunity.When S. S. S.
has cleansed
nr,A TMirifiedtbe
.JSnSTw the cold . 9:10 P. M..11:25 P. M.1:15 A. M.me to step. I used roiey wuuej
a fortune. Every one can have money in hand, if they will
save regularly, be the sum put aside ever so small. The
best way to save money is to put it in a.bauk, of which, the
Las Vegas Savings Bank
is one of the very best. You can commence to deposit any
time with a sum as low as one dollar and can add to it as
you desire. "And the interest helps to make the sum that
1 may lead to your fortune.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAI1IC
No. 4
No. 8Mil, for throo navs when I was amet get up move about and the
. 1:45 P. M.No 10opiate, it r jjg Co. ,. ail eon. This greatSchaeter anu A ... i- - ' V WoIav
Depart
f .blood, the pains and aches cease, au
inflammation disappears, stiffened
TUtlRrlpa nr nmA Tliant ' and eVefV
"acute or 'chronio kidney Kidney Pills wild recommend them to
J(FOr.l annoying and painful any one raffering as I have." O. G.ior t Folev Kid- - o.t,. nn PaiI r.row Drue Co. 9:15 P. M.no- - i" w 1 .n t ut Si
rinary irref ia - eiectlT,r: 0troublesome symptom of Rheumatismia TwrmanptitW ,rxirc.r-.-- Rook No.
4
No. 8 1:25 A. M.
uwoiiiwntw! . n xrmrfldnrtor kidney and bladder dl dranght ln clt, mtand
.
Red
0t,.O--Schaef- er
J . A V . "No. 10Rheumatism and any medical advicefree to all who write. "-- "'j',
IHE BWITX 8PEC1F10 C0.,"Atlata, Bt. Cross Drug
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E3, Enclnosa House of Dolores Medepartment is obliged to deny thisPOSTAL BANKS POPULAR NOTICE OF ELECTION
is hereby given that pursuant THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT .ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNEWf
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
, E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inlvted. Isaac Appel,
President; Chas. Greenclay,
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communi-
cation first and
third Thursday In
each month. Visit-
ing brothers cor
dially Invited. William H. Stapp, W.
M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 2,
fe KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR-Regul- ar
concl7i second
Vmh Taesriss in each month at
Masonic Tsxiple at 7:30 p. in. CD
Bonciier, S. C; Charles Tamme.
Recorder.
LA8 VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular convoca
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple,
at 7:30 p. m. J. A. Rut-ledg-
H. P.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday
evening in Cas-
tle Hall. Visiting
Knights are cor
dially Invited.
Geo. A. Fleming,
Keeper of Rec-
ords and Seal
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
halL A. E. Hay ward, F. M.; W. A.
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially Invited.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. J. K.
Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Friday night '
their hall in the Schmidt building
vest of Fountain Square, a; eighi
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. W. C. Dennis, pres)
den; Frank Revell, Secretary.
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall every second and fourth
Thursday, sleep at the eighth rua
Visiting brothers always welcoms
to the wigwam. E. E. Gehrint
sachem; Walte H. Davis, chief o'
record a and collector of wampum
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuesdaj
evenings each month, at Praterna
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brother
are cordially Invited. B. F. McGuIrs
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.
dina.
64, Mishawaka House of D. H.
Newcomer.
65, Cherryvale Public School
House.
Dated Las Vegas, New Mexico, Jan
uary 11th, A. D. 191L
BOARD OF COUNTT COMMISSION
ERS OF THE COUNTY. OF SAN
MIGUEL.
By Roman Gallegos, Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO. Clerk.
(Seal) Jan
NOTICE OF HEARING
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
In the District Court.
In the Matter of the Petition ot the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, praying that the
proceed'ngs for the issue and sale of
the bonds of said District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the Court. No. 6947- - Notice of
Hearing.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District have, on to-w- it the
30th day of December, A. D. 1910,
filed a petition in the District Court
of San Miguel County, Territory of
New Mexico, praying that the pro
ceedings in said petition set forth for
the Issuance and sale of the bonds of
said - district, be examined, approved
and confirmed by this court, and be
declared to be legal and valid obli
gations of said district and a lien up-
on the real estate in said district.
That the said district court of San
Miguel County haB heretofore on, to--
wit: the 31st day of December,' A.
D. 1910, entered Its order fixing the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the 28th
day of January, X. D. 1911, at the
Court House in Las Vegas, San Mi
guel County, Territory of New Mex
ico, as the time and place for the
hearing of said petition; that all per
sons interested In the organization of
said district or in the proceedings for
the issuance of said bonds may, on or
before the date fixed for the hearing
of said petition, to-wi-t: the 28th day
of January, A. D. 1911, demur to or
answer said petition.
That on said 28th day of January,
A. D. 1911,. at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. at the Court House, Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, or at such
time as the hearing may be adjourn
ed to, the said District Court of San
Miguel County will proceed to hear
saia petition ana examine tne pro-
ceedings upon which said bond Issue
Is based, for the purpose of ratifying
and confirming the said, bond issue,
if said proceedings are found to be
regular and according to law.
By order of Court,
JOHN JOERNS,
Clerk of the District Court San Miguel
County. Jan. 25
ORDER OF COURT
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss
In the District Court.
in the matter of the Petition of the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, praying that the
proceedings for the Issue and sale of
the bonds of said District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the court. No. 6947. Order of Court.
Be It Remembered, That on the 31st
day of Pecember, A. D. 1910, the
Board of Directors ot The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, presented a peti-
tion to the Honorable C. J. Roberts,
Judge of said court praying for the
request for the present.
Somebody has raised the question
whether certificates ot deposit in the
postal banks are taxable. Chief Clerk
Weed of the postoffice department,
the Immediate head of the postal
bank system, says they are not. .The
matter Is being investigated by --he
legal authorities of the government
Many parents want to start ac
counts for their children under ten
years of age, but this is refused In
accordance with the terms of the
law. May other people want to de
posit thousands of dollars, but thoy
are refused under the law, which pro
vides that not more than $100 may
be deposited on any one account in
a single month, and not over $300
may be kept on deposit at any one
time. If a man wants to deposit
more than $500 he must use part of
his deposit to buy a . government
bond. At Brunswick, Ga, a man dis
covered this when he tried to deposit
41.500 the other day- - He could de
posit only $100, but he said he would
get his wife to deposit a like amount,
so that in five months they will have
a total of $1,000 in Uncle Sam's
keeping. There is no limit to the
number of persons in a single fam
ily who may deposit.
On a discordant note comes from a
middle western city, where the post
al bank needs publicity. According to
information received at the depart-
ment the only newspaper published
in this city Is controlled by Interests
which run a locatsbank, and for this
reason the paper refuses to publish
any Information whatever about the
postal savings bank. The private
banks elsewhere are reported to the
department to be offering lndiice-met-
never heretofore offered, in
increased rates of interest, to persons
depositing with them in preference
to the postal bank. According to the
postal officials there is no occasion
for private banks to fear, as the
postal bank was designed to reach
classes of people who do not patron-
ize private banks.
Organized labor Is said to be par-
ticularly Interested In the new bank.
Word comes from Gulfport, Miss,
and other offices that local labor
leaders are seeking information about
the new bank with a view to calling
It to the attention of their follow-
ers.
The postmasters of Rutherford, N.
J.; Ashtabula, 0.; Carthage, Mo.;
Pekln, 111., and various other cities
report that there is great Interest
in the new bank In their respective
communities, and predict a fine fu
ture for It. The thrifty people cfNew England are evincing otrong In
terest in the branch postal banks of
Rumford, Me.; Assonla, Conn.; Nor-
wood, Mass., and elsewhere, although
the excellence of the state system of
savings banks in that section, as In
New York, renders the demand for a
postal bank less than exists in some
other parts of the country.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
NOTICE FOR BIDS
The undersigned school directors
of Wagon Mound district in Mora
county, will meet on the 6th day of
February, A. D. 1911. with the pur-
pose of on that day opening and re-
ceiving bids for the erection and con
struction of a "four room adobe or
rock building and assembly room."
Persons desiring to b'd may get plans
and specifications from County Super
intendent Bias Sanchez at Wagon
Mound. The board reserves the right
to reject one or all of said bids if
found not in accordance with our
plans and specifications. For further
information address County Superin
tendent Bias Sanchez.
DAMACIO CHAVEZ, Chairman,
J. D. MEDINA, Clerk,
MANUEL PALTENGHE Director
Dec 28, Jan 4, 11, 18
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
11, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Cheniah
F. Jester ,of Cherryvale, N. M., who,
on February 19, 1909, made Home-
stead Entry Serial No. 08854, for NW
4 section 22, Township 17 North,
Range 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Robt. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
8th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names at witnesses:
William Smith, of East Las Vegas,
N. M.; John W. Grimes, of Cherry-val- e,
N. M.; Bartholomew, B. Schwel-ge- r,
of Cherryvale, N. M., and Herbert
Smith, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Feb 15 Register.
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"fE8 FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS '
Five cents per line each Insertion
Estimate alx ordinary word to a line.
N ad to occupy lea tpace than twoline. All advertisement charged will
be booked at space actually set, with
out regard to number of words. Cash
In advance preferred. Phone Main 2.
Help Wanted, Etc,
WANTED High class salesmen
wish to get in touch at once with
hustling, experienced salesmen and
solicitors to sell our scholarships
on the road. High class proposi
uon. Big commission. ExcIuhIva
territory. Not worked yet in New
Mexico. Permanent connection for
first class producers and opportunityfor advancement. We train you
free. Bandmen, pianists and viol-
inists especially desired. Call or
telephone me at Hotel La Pension,
you will not be disappointed. B. F.
Scott, Field Manager, International
Conservatory of Music.
WOMEN Sell guaranteed hose. 70
per cent profit Make $10 dally.
Full or part time. Beginners in-
vestigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029
West Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED Experienced woman as
cook. Mrs. Arthur C. Ilfeld.
WANTED Every lady and gentle-
man in Las Vegas to try box ball.
For Sale
FOR SALE Gentle driving horse, in.
quire of McMillan at Coors Lumber
Company.
FOR SALE Gentle family driving
horse. Inquire C. McCIanahan, Ro-
senthal Furniture Co, or 1055
Sixth street.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optic office.
For Rent
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house, 921 Lincoln avenue.
tun jviiirH i mceiy lurnisnea room,
modern house, private residence. No
sick people. Apply 1030 Eighth St.
FOR RENT Rooms for men only.
Steam heat, running water, tub and
shower baths. Reasonable rates.
No healthseekers. Come and in-
spect them. Y. M, C. A.
FOR RENT The box ball alleys for
bowling parties.
FOR RENT Five room modern un
furnished house, newly papered
thioughout, On hill, half block from
car line. Apply 905, Seventh street,
or Western Union Telegraph Co,
OR RENT Light housekeeping
rooms. Eiectrio light and bath.
Inquire 717 Fifth street, or Phone
Vegas 159.
FOR RENT Well furnished house,
612 Main avenue. Inquire New Op
tic hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs,
Del Chambers, 710 Grand Avenue.
WILLIAMSON
HAFFNERCD.
ENORAVERS-rRlNTBR- ii
BBNVBR CQIQ
to a proclamation issued by the gov-
ernor of the Territory of New Mexico
on the 22nd day of November, A. D.
1910, an election will be held in the
County of San Miguel in the Territory
of New Mexico, on the 21st day on Jan
uary, 1911, at which election the quali-
fied voters ot New Mexico shall vote
directly for or against the Constitu
tion adopted by the Constitutional
Convention held at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, from the 3rd day of October
to the 21st day of November, A. D.
1910 at which e'ectlon those voting in
ratification of said Constitution shall
use the words "For the Constitution"
In either the English or Spanish lan
guage, and those voting against the
ratification of said Consttution shall
use the words "Against the Constltu
tlon" In either the English or Spanish
language.
That the places of election in each
precinct shall be at the respective
houses ot the persons whose names
are set opposite the name and num-
ber of the precincts of the county of
San Miguel as follows, to-w- it:
1, San Miguel House of Atanaclo
Ulibarri.
2, La Cuesta House of Ramon Ma
drid.
3, Las Vegas South House of Juan
B. Maes.
4, Tecolote House of Florentino
Trujlllo.
5, Las Vegas North House of Pa
blo Ortiz.
6, Las Vegas Central House of
Cleofes Armljo:
7, San Antonio House of Fernan
dez Armljo.
8, Upper Las Vegas House of Mele- -
clo Archlbeque.
9, Pecos House of Pedro Rlbera.
10, Chaperlto House of Florenclo
Arrellanes.
11, San Geronlmo House of Nicolas
Esqulbel.
12, Rowe House of Pablo A. Sena,
13, Rociada House of Juan Jose
Maesias, sr.
14, Sapello House of Olegarlo Mon- -
toya.
15, Las Manuelitas House of Ru
in al do Perea.
16, Union House of Anastacio Bus,
tos.
17, San Patricio House of Concep--
clon Alcorta.
18, San Lorenzo. House of Dona- -
cisnq Lopez.
19. McKlnlejr House of Higlnlo Lu- -
cero.
20, San Juan- --House of Florenclo
Sanchez.
21, Casa Colorada --House of Nat
vldad Leyba.
22, Sablnoso House of Antonio Le
Blanc.
23, San Jose House of Juan Se- -
gura.
24, La Llendre House of Lorenzo
Tapia.
25, Pena Blanca House of Cruz
Duran.
26, Los Alamos House of Joso N,
GallegoB.
27, San Pablo House of Jesus San
chez.
28, Chavez House of Simon Garcia
y Montoya.
29, East Las Vegas City Hall.
30, Canon de Manuelitas House of
Juan Jaramillo,
31, Puertecltc House of Clemente
Griego.
32, El Pueblo House of Candelario
Ulibarri.
33, Los Vigiles House of Jose Aga- -
plto Martinez.
34, San Ieidro House Ferminjtion
Benlvldez. -
35, Las Gallinas House of Claudlo
Aranda.
36, Pena3co Blanco House of Eze
quiel Sanchez.
il, EI Cerrlto--Houe- e of Epltaclon
Quintans.
38, Los Torres House of Lui S,
Montano, Jr.
59, Teeolotito House of Eclplo Sa- -
las.
40, Bernal House of Ceclllo Jara-
millo.
41, Canon Largo House of Antonio
Coca.
42, Romeroville House of Gumecln- -
do Ortiz y Ortiz.
i, San Agustin Public School
House.
44, OJitos Frlos House of Andres
Chavea. i
45, El Aguila House of Fldenclo
Lucero.
i
46, Emplazado House of Roman
Romero.
47, Hot Springs House of Lorenzo
Leal.
48, Trementlna House of Hllarlo
Gonzales.
49, Agua Zarca House of Antonio
Mares.
50, Guadalupe House of Matlas
Aragon.
51, San Ignaclo House of Cruz
Roibal.
52, Colonlas Arriba House of Pa
blo Barela.
(Continued from Page Three)
stltutlons and had been carrying all
his money in his pockets.
At Dubois, Pa., great numbers of
foreigners have deposited large sums.
Many interpreters of every foreign
language have applied to the depart-
ment for literature showing the
working of the system for use among
the foreigners in the large andsmill
cities throughout the country. The
interpreters have explained that many
of their compatriots can neither rend,
write nor speak English, and need
advice hew to open accounts with
Uncle Sam.
The postmaster of Globe, Ariz., has
suggested that large posters be print
ed in English, Italian, Slavonian and
Spanish for the benefit of the hetero
genous population of that western.
mining town. Several other postmast-
ers have announced that they are pre
paring large signs in different langu-
ages to be displayed in and about the
postoffices.
The postmaster of Brunswick, Ga.,
suggests that it would be well to is-
sue the postal bank regulations in
such form that they will be easily
available for the Information of
school teachers and their pupils, so
that the children can be taught how
they can save, their pennies. The
interest in the new bank among the
Brunswick children has been increas
lng dally. The postmaster asked the
school authorities to permit him to
address the school children on the
subject.
At Leadvllle, Colo., the postmaster
delivered a lecture at the high
school, which was greatly appreclat
ed by the children. A large propor
tion of the depositors In the branch
bank at Manitowoc, Wis., have been
children of poor families. Clifton
Forge, Va., teachers want to lay the
postal bank plan before their pupils
The children like the bank scheme,
They are buying large quantities of
the cards Issued to those wishing to
save dimes. Each card costs a dime,
and when nine other dimes are put
on the card the owner Is entitled to
open an account, with il to his cred-
it. Many postmasters are selling
these cards to persons at a distance
from their offices- - One group of
chl'dren In Memphis, for Instance,
bought a consignment of the cards
from the postoffice at Pekln, 111.
This is permitted, but the regular
tfona of the postal bank do not per.
mit deposits to be received by mall.
Every depositor is required to appear
personally at the branch bank and
furnish his signature, which is used
for identiifcatlon afterward. An ar-
rangement has been made at some
offices whereby deposits are received
by messenger and held temporarily
until the depositor appears. This reg-
ulation has been a source of some
dissatisfaction.
There has been some criticism from
traveling men, theatrical people, sail-
ors and other wayfarers because they
are not permitted to deposit in any
ofllce and withdraw their money at
another office. At present a depositor
required to appear in person at thei
oflice of deposit and present a sign
ed certificate of deposit In order to
obtain his money.
These two features of the regula
tions, relative to opening accounts
and withdrawing funds at various
postoffices, will probably be taken up
by the board of trustees at the first
convenient opportunity. It is ex
plained that the regulations are ex
perimental and subject to revision at
any time In the light ot the results
of the bank's operation.
These criticisms and other ques-
tions that have arisen since the in
auguration of the postal bank rather
tend to prove its popularity than
otherwise. Many people contend that
a postal bank ought to be established
In every postoffice. It is proposed
eventually to establish the branch
banks at every money order postoffice
of which there are 45,000 among the
60,000 postoffices.
Washington, the capital of the
nation, was excluded from the list of
forty-eig- ht trial offices because it is
a firstclass postoffice, the list being
confined for the present to second
class offices.
Many people are mailing money to
postoffices for deposit from out of
town locations. This money is being
returned under the present regula-
tions. In this connection the ques-
tion has arisen at Grafton, W.
Va., whether rural delivery car-
riers can receive deposits. These
carriers do a money order
and registry business, thus great-
ly accommodating the patrons
of their routes. The carriers are
bonded, and It Is held In some quart-
ers that they should be permitted to
carry the advantages of the postal
savings bank to the door of every
farm houses on their routes. But the
AiMlGhiTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
1 nursday in O. R. C. ha'.L Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-
dially Invited. W. It. Tipton. G. K.;
E. P. Mackel. F. S
O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 1
Meets every , Monday evening at
their fall on Sixth street. Ail visit-
ing rirthren cordially invited to at-
tend, Carl Wertz, N. G.; A. T.
Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secre-
tary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Tues-
days of each month In the W. O. W.
hall at 8 p. m. Christopher Clay,
Worthy Advisor; Geo. Laemmle,
Clerk. Visiting neighbors are cor- -'
dially invited.
DKMflSTS.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pionssr Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Pnone Main 57
Residence Phone 418
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has
phones at oftlce and residence.
ATTORNEYS
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Huaker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
La Vegas, New Mexico
ATTENTION STOCK OWNERS I
am fully prepared to prevent in your
stock, all contagious blood or germi-
cidal diseases; such as, distemper
in horses, black leg In cattle, fllarla
(bronchitis) In sheep, hog cholera
in pigs, and a number of others.
Will also cure any ot the above dis-
eases while others pronounce them
incurable. Will go to any part of
the territory when called by respon-
sible parties. Write for terma and
fees. Address, Dr. G. S. Montoya,
1206 National avenue, E. Las Vegas,
N. M. Phone Vegas 224.
G. H. Mamma Jfc Co.
Pommery
GreatWeste
Sauterners'
Virginia DareClaret
Deidesheim er
Laubenheimer
Niersteiner
Imperial Ri no Wine
alsoJWhite Port Wine.
PHONE TO
MAINh 110
THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS
IMBIBERS'
and Paint Specialties
New Mexico Territory Furnished Wnte-fo- r Catalogue andby the W. H. ROGERS CO.
of Houston, Texas. Pnces.
I ROB
I examination, approval and
of the bonds Issued by said dis- -
trict, as provided by law, and that
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE
Brandies Whiskeys I Wines
3 Star Hennessy
Brandy
Peach Brandy
Apple Brandy
Apricot Brandy
5 Stars
17 Different Brands
of Bourbon and
Rye, so we have
your brand.
California Brandy
Imported Port andJSherry
the court fix the time for the hearing
of said petition and for an order that
the clerk of said court, give and pub-
lish a notice of the filing of said peti-
tion and the hearing thereof.
And the court being now sufficient-
ly advised in the premises doth order
that the 28th day of January, A. D.
1911, at 10 o'clock a, m. of said day
be and la hereby fixed as the time of
hearing the said petition; said hear
ing to be at the court house at Las
Vegas, San Miguel County, Territory
of New Mexico; and it is further or
dered that the clerk of this court
shall give and publish a notice of the
filing of said petition and of the said
day fixed for the hearing thereof; and
that any person Interested in the or
ganization of said district or In the
proceedings for the issue or sale of
said bonds, may on or before the date
fixed as aforesaid for the hearing of
said petition, demur to or answer un-
to said petition.
And it is further ordered that the
said notice, including a copy of this
order shall be published in the Las
Vegas Daily Optic, a daily newspaper
published in the City of Las Vegas,San Miguel county, Territory of New
Mexico, as provided by law.
Done In open court this 31st day of
December, A. D. 1910.
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS,
Jan 25 Judge, etc.
All Holiday Brands of Cigars
OPERA BAR
Try an Ad. in The Opiso's
"Want Columns"
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1HAVE YOU SEEN GOLD AND SILVER MINING IN
. "I
THE UNITED STATES IN 1910THIS YEAR'S E. PEOPLE OF HEW MEMCDTraof deep drainage by the Roosevelt
tunnel; for South Dakota, where theALMANAC? great Homes take and other mines
and mills have made less than their
Washington, Jan. 18. In a prelim-
inary review of the gold and sli-
ver industry In the United States in
1910 the United States Geological
Survey presents the following" data,
compiled by H. D. McCaskey:
The value of the production of
gold' In the United States in 1910 fell
normal yield owing to labor difflculIT CONTAINS POSITIVE EVIDENCE ties in the early part of the year;
and for Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Virginia, where the decrease in out
THAT THE WORLD IS MOV.
ING AHEAD
Have you noticed a patent medi
put was less Important Other states
show minor variations, and Indeed
the final figures may change some
oeiow mat of the record output of
1909, which was nearly $100,000,000.
Preliminary statistics compiled by the
director of the mint Indicates that In
1910 the value of the total produc
cine almanac for the year 1911? Stop
what the distribution of production
given by the earlier figures.
Reduced production from Alaska
foreshadows a probable continued de
tion of gold In the United States (in-
cluding Alaska and the insular pos-
sessions) was $96,055,214, a decrease crease for 1911, hut this reduction
may be to a considerable degree' offof $3,618,186 from the value of the
output in 1909, which was $99,673,400. set by production from new placer
Notwithstanding this decrease,
which was chargeable mainly to re
duced production in Alaska, Colorado,
at any drug store and the smiling
clerk will hand you one. You will
find In It positive and unmitigated
evidence that the world la going for-
ward by leaps and bounds. You will
be surprised to find that the 1911
almanac does not tag along a century
behind the times. Even some of the
jokes are less than a hundred years
old.
The liver pills and bitters that will
cure anything are still prominently
mentioned and their praises are sung
by "those who have used them, but
the 1911 almanac will remind you
of an old man. whose memory of re-
cent events has suddenly come back
x him and who becomes garrulous.
The old patent-medicin- e almanac
and South Dakota, the decrease In
the two latter states having been due
to
'merely temporary suspension of
production In Important camps, the
gold mining Industry was on the
whole and during most of the year
progressive and In a satisfactory con
fields in Alaska and by increased ty
in working auriferous lodes-Wit-
the prospect of further In-
crease In production in Nevada, con-
tinued good results' in California gold
dredging, resumption of production
at their full capacity of the mines at
Cripple Creek and in the Black Hills,
and wteh normal conditions else-
where, the outlook for 1911 is good.
Serious curtailment of copper produc
tlon would of course affect the gold
output, particularly In Montana and
Arizona, but the total decrease from
this cause would be relatively small.
dition.
Important Increases in production
are Indicated for California, Nevada,
and Arizona, and smaller increases
as the great bulk of the gold pro-
duced continues to come from placers
and dry or siliceous ores.
Tn New Mexico an Increase in value
of rold production of nearly $145,000
Is Indicated by early returns. The
gold mining industry of this terri
for New Mexico, North Carolifla,
South Carolina, Utah and Washing-
ton. Decreased output . of gold is
noted for Alaska where the produc-
tion from the Fairbanks and Seward
Peninsula gravels has finally begun
to decline; for Colorado, where oper-
ations in Cripple Creek mines until
near the end of 1910 were somewhat
less active pending the completion
informed us year after year that Isaac
Newton was born in 1642 and Henry
Clay in 1777. It related that Colum-
bus discovered America in 1492 and
it recorded other events away back
in the musty past, but it did not
venture into the century in which it
was issued. From it we learned that
the air pump was Invented in 1686,
and we know it has been in constant
use ever since, pumping it hot. We
were also told that Nantucket was
plundered in 1779, but nobody would
tory was generally prosperous In
1910.
do it now. Who would want such FOLSUM MAN BUYS
plunder as they have in Nantucket?
The Pacific coast was discovered
COLONIZING SCHEME
IN CURRY COUNTY
HUGO SEABERG OF RATON AND
CLAYTON CITIZENin 1513, the Mayflower sailed in 1620
William Penn died in 1718 and Phil
adelphia was taken in 1777. It must
have been asleep, as usual- - The Hes-
sians were defeated on the same year
THE FOSTERS SELLS OUT THEIR
SEMI-WEEKL- THERE FOR
$10,000
ASSOCIATES BUY 98,000 ACRES
OF LANDand they ought to have been, no
The constitution adopted by the con-
vention, which met in Santa Fe during Oc-
tober and November is now before you and
will be submitted for your ratification at
an election to be held on Saturday, Janu-
ary 21, 1911.
The Republican party of New Mexico,
having worked faltufully to secure the pass-
age of the Enabling Act for the admission
of New Mexico, and believing that the
Constitution prepared by the convention is
the best so far adopted by any state of the
Union, heartily endorses that Constitution
and urges that you give it your approval on
election day.
The one hundred delegates to the con-
vention were chosen representatives of the
people of every locality in the territory.
They worked earnestly and faithfully for
fifty days preparing fundamental rules of
government which would secure and pre-
serve the rights and liberties of the people.
They had before them the constitutions of
the forty-ei- x states of the American Union;
and from these and from fheir own know-
ledge and experience, they adopted provi-
sions which, they believed best suited to
conditions in New Mexico. The result of
their deliberations is submitted to you as a
safe and adequate constitution for a great
sovereign state.
It contains everything neceeBaT for a
state government under the Constitution of
the United States.
There are careful limitations upon the
powers of the legislature.
No special privileges and no exclusive
franchises can be granted.
The rate of taxation and the amount
of public indebtedness are limited and the
incurring of new indebtedness must be au-
thorized by a vote of' the people. In case
any law should be passed by the legislature
Which Is obnoxious to the people, they can,
by a petition signed by ten per centum of
the electors, have the law submitted at an
election for their approval or rejection.
Corporations are to be under the reg-
ulation and control of a state corporation
commission to be elected by the people.
The plan for the regulation of rates of
railroads and common carriers is believed
to be the best and most effective yet adopt-- ,
ed by any state. Instead of the slow pro-
cess of appeal and litigation through the
several courts, which prevails in other
states, the New Mexico corporation com
mission will enforce its orders through di-
rect application to the supreme court of
the State, which will be always In session
for that purpose.
This commission will have power not
only to fix tates and charges, but to compel
the railroads to furnish adequate transpor-
tation fuciltles and to provide and main-
tain depots, sidings and agents for the con-
venience of the public.
There are provisions against trusts,
monopolies and combinations In restraint
of trade.
The costly fee system is abolished. Of-
ficers will receive Btated salaries and all
fees and commissions will be paid into
the public treasury.
All public monies must be deposited on
Interest, In banks In New Mexico, which
will rurnish ample security therefor, the
interest to be paid into the proper funds.
Ample provision is made for the main-
tenance and support of the public school
system. Means are provided for holding at
least five months of school each year in
every outlying district where the limit of
local taxation would not furnish sufficient
funds.
,
There must be uniform system of text
books for all publlo schools and they must
not. be changed oftener than once In six
years.
Judges, district attorneys and practical-
ly all officers are to be elected; and gener-
ally they can not immediately - succeed
themselves in Office.
The schedule continues in force, until
repealed by the legislature, all the laws of
the territory of New Mexico no in conflict
with the Constitution.
A careful reading of the Constitution '
will show that every subject of govern-
ment has been carefully provided for, and
that if the people should desire any changes
to meet present or new conditions, they
can amend the constitution, except as to
elective franchise and certain other rights,
by a majority vote.
There are always public enemies.
There are always people who are dissatte-fle- d
with everything that may be proposed.
There are certain democrats who are op-
posed to the admission of New Mexico as a
state under a Republican administration;
and there are always Irresponsible dema-
gogues trying to deceive the people,
i
They are all public enemies of the peo-
ple of New Mexico and they are the only
ones opposing the ratification of this con-
stitution.
Many false statesment have been made
but no one has been able to point out a
single section which Is not for the best
interests of the people and fair to all alike.
One misstatement is about the public
debt to be assumed by the state. The facts
are:
The Enabling Act requires the State to
assume the debt of the Territory of New
Mexico and of the several counties thereof,
including certain railroad aid bonds of San-
ta Fe and Grant counties. The Constitu-
tion declares that the State will assumo
these debts and issue bonds therefor; but
it also provides that a tax be levied on the
property in each county to pay the interest
and sinking fund for that county's share
of the bonds. Each county will pay Its own
debt and will not have to pay any portion
of the debt of any other county.
The railroad aid bonds will be paid out
of the proceeds of rentals and sale of one
million acres of land granted by congress
for that purpose.
The Commissioner of Publio Lands of
New Mexico states that he can sell enough
of that land immediately to pay off the
bonds and that there will remain about
650,000 acres which will go to maintain the
public schools.
So the people will lose nothing by the
payment of these debts, the counties will
get the benefit of lower rates of interest
and the school fund will be enriched by
many millions of dollars.
It is charged that the expense of a
state government will cause increased taxa-
tion. It is true that there will be addition-
al expenses. A careful estimate of the
saalries of the state officers and of all ex-
penses of the state shows that the addition-
al burden will amount to about 30c per an-
num for each person In New Mexico or
eight cents on each one hundred dollars of
actual value of property. Surely this is
not too high a price to pay for independ-
ence.
The experience of the people of other
states proves that the additional expense is
much more than offset by the increased
value of all roperty under a state govern-
ment
i
The lunaDling Act grants to the state
for the schoois and state institutions about
5,750,000 acres of land and a certain por-
tion of the proceeds of sales of all public
lands within the state.
It is of the utmost importance that New
Mexico should be admitted as soon as pos-
sible so that these lands may be selected
before all the good public lands are dis
posed of.
The income from the rentals and sales
of thjs land would furnish a large revenue
for the support of the schools and public
Institutions and very much decrease the
burden of taxation.
It should be unnecessary to say any-
thing to those who have lived under a ter-
ritorial form of government, about the
desirability of statehood.
People in all ages have fought for
their independence, the right to govern
themselves.
The people of New Mexico have strug-
gled under a territorial government for over
sixty years and it speaks well for the char-
acter of the people and the wonderful nat-
ural resources of the country that there
has been a gradual improvement during all
that time in education, In government, In
conditions of living and in everything that
makes for a higher and better civilization.
But during that time we have seen sue
cessive waves of prosperity sweep over the
country, which have enriched the people
'
of our neighboring states but of which very
little crossed the barrier ot territorial gov-
ernment into New Mexico.
We want to elect our own governor,
judges .and other officers.
We want a voice In the election of the
president of the United States.
We need two senators and two repre-
sentatives in congress to see that New Mex-
ico gets a square deal along with the other
states; that a fair share of the money ap-
propriated by congress for public Im-
provements be expended within the state;
and that the millions of acres of land with-
held and tied up in reclamation and other
projects, be thrown open to settlement at
the earliest possible moment
The wise statesmen who negotiated the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which trans-
ferred this territory and its inhabitants to
the United States, realized that the people
of New Mexico could not hope to achieve
their highest destiny under a territorial
form of government They stipulated that
at the proper time New Mexico should be
admitted to the enjoyment of all the rights
and privileges of a sovereign state.
After long years of waiting, the proper
time has come.
On Saturday the 21st day of January,
1911, will occur the most important election
every held by any people. Let no mac
think his vote will not be needed or that
for many years he will have another chance
to vote for statehood.
If you want to be freemen; if you want
to secure for your descendants the price-
less heritage of liberty and equal rights
go to the polls on Saturday, January 21st
1911, and cast your vote "FOR THE CON-
STITUTION." --
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
doubt. How our grandfathers used
to hate the Hessians! They were
Elad to read about that defeat. The
The Clayton Twlce-a-wee-k Citizen Attorney Hugo Seaberg of Raton,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Orrln A. Fos-
ter, was sold by them last week to
and associates, have acquired from
the Santa Fe railroad company, 98,- -first congress adjourned In 1774.
What do you suppose would have George W. Baker of Folsom for $10, 000 acres of land in Curry county. The
000, which included the Citizen iand lies northeast of Melrose and the
building. Floyd C. Field, of Clapham
is associated with Mr. Baker as edi
purchasers will develop it by boring
for artesian water, installing pumping
plants and Irrigation systems, coloniztor and manager of the paper.These gentlemen will be remember ing' farms and townsltes and estab
happened if it had never convened
again?
There was another entry in the old
almanac reading, "Diet at Worms,
1640." As children we used to read It
and wonder what It meant. They
hadn't even heard of microbes at that
time.
Evidently the old editor has not
been discharged by the publisher ol
ed, were both delegates to the con lishing industries. The fruition of
stitutional convention at Santa Fe.
The paper will continue to be the
leading republican organ of the coun
ty. The new editor is an able ex-
ponent of republican doctrines and a3the almanac, although there is a
new one on the job. The old man
these plans will depend a gooi deal
on statehood. They will mean the
investment of millions of dollars of
capital and will make Curry 'one of
the richest counties in the territory.
What is more, the example set will In-
duce others to accomplish like results
In other portions of the territory. In
fact, similar plans are under way for
the Tlerra Amarilla grant in Rio Ar
a newspaper man will make good.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster bought the Citi-
zen in August last and after making
may be occupying a
' subordinate
place, but he takes up one page with
an earnest plea for us to slacken a twice-a-wee- k paper of It and fitting
up the office until It was the bestour pace. He realizes that the
world is running by him. And the equipped office In eastern New Mexico riba county; and the Sangre de Cristo
grant in Taos county. The developand installed in its own building,1911 almanac shows it, too.
have sold it at a good figure as above ment of New Mexico, if the constituBeginning with the curious state
stated,ment that William Pitt died In Janu tion Is adopted on Saturday, will be
The Fosters sold the Raton Daily nothing short of marvelous.ary, 1806, the new almanac marches
Range recently and will no doubt buy
NEGRO CONFERENCE
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 18. Thetwen
again, though at present they say
they will stay in Clayton. Mrs. Fos-
ter's son, H. H. Hague, will remain
with hte new owners as linotype
operator. ,
tleth annual session of the Tuskegee
Negro Conference opened at Tuske
goe institute today with a large and
representative attendance. The fea
ture of the program was a symposium
CUR1NGJATARRH on the subject of the negro as afarmer. The question of making ten-
ant farming profitable both to the
right along with a record of events,
leading by leaps and bounds to the
present time. It says that Cronje
surrendered February 27, 1900. Yes,
Cronje did, but he was a fighter, all
right. Coxey Btarted to Washington
In 1894. Remember Coxey. He was
a great knocker and used his ham-
mer with dexterity, but the country
was too big and prosperous for him
to stay In the limelight very long.
Mention is made of the cyclone In
Iowa In 1882. By the way, what has
become of the cyclone the real
thing? Is It out of business?in 1879.Oetawayo was captured
That Is not so very recent, but it Is a
good thing for Cetawayo that the
al-
manac mentions him. He was in
danger of being forgotten. The new
almanac says that chloroform was
ACCEPT OUR ADVICE AND TRY landlord and to the tenant was dls
THIS REMEDY AT OUR RISK cussed at length. Attention was paid
also to the methods for making truck
farming, cotton raising, fruit raising,Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
and livestock and poultry breedingmembrane. The mucous membrane
is, one may say, the interior lin'ng of profitable to the negro farmer. Book-
er T. Washington in his opening adthe body. Catarrh therefore may ex
ist in any part of the system. dress said the value of the discussions
lay in the good the delegates got fromWhen the catarrhal poison attacks
them to carry home.the mucous membrane, Inflammation
Tomorrow the annual Workers'and congestion are produced and na
Conference will be held at the Instl
' introduced in 1847, and we know it
has not been used freely enough. Doc
Osier tried to convince us that It
should be used more freely, but some--
tute. Indications point to an unusu-
ally large attendance of persons dl--
ture fails to throw off the accumulated
poisons. The organ which has been
afflicted ceases to perform its proper
function as nature intended it should.
The result is, complication upon com
how we didn't take his advice. rectHy engaged in negro education
and others interested in the uplift Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaiio,
Utah ind California,
WESTERN LAND SHOW
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 18. The Westof the colored race.plication, which may lead to otherWEDS DAUGHTER OF COMPOSER ern Lfand-Produc- ts exposition, ior
shrinkage and one-fourt- h of 1 per
cent on coarse grain shrinkage. The
grain men contend that the roadB
have no right to make such deduction
unless they prove that there is a na-
tural shrinkage of grain.
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCENew York, Jan. 18. Grace church,
In lower Broadway, was the scene of Greencastle, Ind., Jhn. 18. Prefcsi
dents of Methodist colleges and othera large and fashionable wedding
to-
day, when Miss Ethel Le Roy de persons prominent In Methodist af
CHILD BADLY INJURED
Carrizozo, IN. M., Jan. 18. A
girl of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Pflngsten, who reside on the mesa,
met with a very severe accident the
other day. A nine-year-ol- d brother
was chopping wood when the child ap-
proached Tinseen by the boy, whoi in
swinging the axe,' struck the child on
the back of the head, the blade pene-
trating the skull. A physician was
quickly secured and the wound dres-
sed. It 13 thought that the child will
recover.
Koven, daughter of Reginald ae Koven fairs throughout the country are at
even more serious afflictions.
We honestly believe Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
will do wonders toward overcom-
ing catarrh. It is made from the pre-
scription of an eminent physician who
made a. long study of catarrh, and his
great success with this remedy was
an enviable one.
We want you If you are a sufferer
from catarrh in any form, to give
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e a thorough trial.
th well known composer, and Mrs tending an important educational con
which preparations have been going
forward since last summer, opened in
Omuta tcday and will contlaio until
Januaiy 28. In many respects the
exposition is the largest and most
affair of its kind ever giv-
en In the west It comprises a raulM-tud- e
of attractive exhibits showing the
agricult.iral, horticultural and timber
pit civets of the western stalest la
eluding Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing. Montana, Arizona, New Mexico,
de Koven, became the bride of Mr,
A Reliable Cough Medicine
Is a valuble family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
St., Eaaton, Pa., states: "Several
members of my family have been cured
of bad coughs and colds by the use
of Foley's Honey and Tar and I am
never without a bottle in the house,
it soothes and relieves the Irritation
in the throat and loosens up the cold.
I have always found it a reliable
cough cure." O. G. Schaefer and
Cross Drug Co.
ference which began at De Pauw uni
Hans Klerstede Hudson. Well known versity today and will continue over
,n ftoif.tv nernons of Chicago, tomorrow. Foremost among those on
phn.xdelnhla and this city were in the program are former Vice Presl
Foley's Kidney Remedy An Appre-
ciation
L. McConnell Catherine, St, El-ml-
N. Y., writes: . "I wish to ex-
press my appreciation of the great
good I derived from Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which I used for a bad case
ot kidney trouble. Five bottles did
the work most effectively and proved
to me beyond doubt It Is the most re-
liable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
eluded among the attendants. A Use It with regularity and persisten dent Fairbanks, former Governors
Hanly and Durbin . of Indiana andlarge reception at the home
of the
cy for a reasonable length of time,
then if you are not satisfied, comebride's parents in Kast ixiyw.
street followed the ceremony at the
church
United States Senator Beveridge.
' DISCUSS GRAIN SHRINKAGE
back and tell us, and without, question
or formality we will hand back to you
every cent you paid us. This is cer mm1tainly the fairest offer that any onecould make and should attest our sin Chicago, Jan. 18. Leading grainmen of several states met In confer-ence here today with representatives
of the railroads to discuss, the grain
shrinkage problem. The railroads
have made a practice of deducting
one-eight- h of 1 per cent for wheat
cerlty of purpose. It comes In two
For either acute or chronic kidney
disorders, for annoying and painful
urinary Irregularities take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. An honest and effective
medicine for kidney and bladder dis-
orders. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
For La Grippe Coughs and Stuffy
Colds
Take Foley's Honey and Tar, It
Kives quick relief and expels the coldIt contain, nolytein.from your
opiate, it l " - '
Schaefer and Re Cross Drug Co.
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitute. .
FOR 8ALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
sizes, prices B0 cents and $1.00. Re-
member you can obtain It only at
The Rexall Store. E. G. Murphey
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"Hlllr ' ill II ' ;w"- Issw--"-
, ,1 1 m am.. I er TOT - INew Olives II t'v ..SRSB?:.I BdJJSTB AW11 high grade tonics used at Nol- - Casseroles I
ette's barber shop.
IN BULK Casseroles are earthen saucepans, always glazed on the iueide. n n in
""I mT?m
Roast pork and ribs of beef supper Yon can tell a casserole the minute you see it by its stubby
White Kitchen. Twenty-fiv- e cents. height, its short handle and its lip for pouring. Besides cas-
seroles, the Fulper earthen cooking-war- e comprises bean-pots- ,
Automobile, carriage and sign vegetable-jar- s for steam tables, and marmites, or soup-tureen- s,
painting by a practical painter. 429 and chicken and quail dishes.
Fancy Manzanillas, per pint, . 25c Grand avenue. V' TJl-'- TirU Bridge AThandle all W IU0 StreetExtra Fancy Queen, per pint, . . . 35c shave,Cean,at hotSanitarytowelBabereach Shop.and Nagleevery LsUQWlg GREEtJBERG ER'S
& Buhler.
We have one" good Coles hot blast
heat'ng stove, $16.50 size, in perfect
condition, wjilch can be bought now
Someone has said, In effect
that the most fragrant perfume
f In the whole world Is God's freeAT YOUR CHOICEfor $13. F. J. Gehring. air.
f Open that window, let the air
in and the fever germs outTHE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY Louis Stern has moved from the
residence on Columbia avenue, which
he has occupied for some time, to the
f And be quick about it! f
Vollmer cottage on Twelfth street.Phone Main 193 or Main 194
The business in marriage licensesIL
Among the recent arrivals in Las still continues brisk. Yesterday four
Vegaa who have taKen up their resi were Issued at the court house and
dence here are J. S. Tumpowsky and
wife of Chicago. They are domiciled
two or three applications were turned
down because both the persons desir-
ing to be married failed to presenton Lincoln avenue.
The Modern
Method of Ironing
Shirts
is the "press machine" method,
the process we use in our
laundry.
By this system your shirt
bossoms are ironed without
friction, motion, or undue wear
from any cause. The shirt
bossoma are placed upon the
flat, softly pa'ded Ironing
boards and presses against the
steam heated ironing plate
b ing held there until ironed
nd dry.
There is no motion, so no
stretching and no pulling of
your shirts. They keep their
shape better and wear
longer. And our process gives
a handsome domestic finish
that even hand Ironing cannot
equpl. Continued patronage
will prove to you that we both
make your linens looks better
and wear longer. '
themselves in the probate clerk's of-
fice. It is the law that couples desir-
ing a license must both appear be-
fore Jthe probate clerk or some person
Boots and shoes made to order for
cripples a specialty. My old custom-
ers and the public are generally In-
vited to call and see me. Joe Mar
25 Per Cent Discount on Child'
ren's Suits and Overcoats
Timothy H.y
White Cleaned Oats
Bran Corn Corn Chops
and
qualified to perform marriage cere-
monies when they sign the applicatin 621 Sixth street.
tion. The licenses issued were as fol
The ladies of the Christian church
will give a reception in A. O. U. W.
lows: Elma Vigil 19, Alfredo Roibal,
23, Colonias; Eriselda Roibal, 19,
Luis Vigil, 23, Pecos; Augustina Gar- -hall tomorrow evening for members
of this congregation and their friends, duno, 20, German Sena, 22, Chaperito;
The affair promises to be a most en Petrita Montoya, 15, OJito del Medio,
Julio Baca, 19, Las Vega3.joyable one. IT IS A PLEASURE FOR
US TO SHOW OUR GOODSIn the Fraternal Brotherhood hall The cont'nued mildness of the"OUR PR R" weather has started the horse fan-
ciers talking and it is likely that a
the Las Vegas lodge of the B'Nai
B'RIth will give a dance tomorrow
evening for its members and their
friends. It is expected the affair will
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Phone Main 81.a race meet to oe nem in tne near
be a highly enjoyable one.
I'M fI M I
future will be the result. It is likely
that a race will be matched between
the hone of Secundino Romero and
the speedy equine owned by "Butch"
Jones. Several other local horses and
some animals from Mora and Wagon
1 1 1 1 1 1IMPROVED FARM IN ORGEONDr. M. F Dea Marale, county school
superintendent, said this morning he
would be ab'e soon to announce the 148 acres In one of the very best
You furnish
the girl
and we'll
furnish
' the house
Quality is
the thing
that counts
Mound are said to be ready to enterLas Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131.
names of the persons who passed the
recent examinations and will be
fruit growing sections of the state. 60
acres in apples, pears and cherries,a race meet here. The track . at
Amusement park has been greatly Im-
proved and a little more work is all
awarded teachers certificates. all trees two years old commencing
on third year, divided aa follows: 15
that is necessary to put it in first class acres In Newtowns; 15 acres in
15 aores in Jonathan; E
Otto E. Fell, after a prolonged Ill-
ness, 1b again able to be out. Mr. Fell condition.
acres in Baldwins; 5 acres in Royal
Ann cherries and 6 acres in Cornice
expects to leave the latter part of the
week for Phoenix, Ariz., where he will
spend the remainder of the winter and pears, the balance of the land 1b 40
acres in hay and grain; 32 acres pas J. C. JOHNSEN & SON,
Phone Main 258 625 Douglas Avenue.
may decide to locate permanently.ESTABLISHED 1876 ture ana iruit lana, ana 15 acres
timber, consisting of oak, fir, pine andThe J. E. Rosenwald lodge, No. 645,
I. O. B. B., will hold their first meet maple.
The New Mexico Normal Univer-
sity bulletin for January, which is
now in the hands of tbe printers,
will contain the oration' of Miss Au-
rora Lucero, "Shall the Spanish
Language Continue to Be Taught in
the Public Schools?" for which there
has been considerable demand in all
parts of the territory. It will conr.:dn
also the program for the dedication
of La Casa de Ramona.
Improvements consist of a new, welling of the new year tonight atThe constructed and painted four roomo'clock, in the vestry room of Temple
Monteflore. Installation of officers
will take place and all brethren are
house 26x26 feet and a new well con-
structed large barn, painted red. BothFirst National Bank house and barn are built to last. Landrequested to be present. is all fenced, and on the east line is
The continued warmth has caused creek; there is a macadamized
county road on the south, and therethe buds on trees and bushes about
town to begin to swell, according to
Today was my day for the Agua
Pura company's big force of laborers
who are working in Gallinas canyon
OF is also a fine graded private road for
use of the five families living on the
SCREENED aSSSS&i LUMP
Anthracite Coal, all sizes. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling
D. W. CONDON
some observing citizens who took the
trouble to Investigate. Old timers ranch, this tract being part of what
was once a several hundred acre
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street
say some s'evere weather la sure to
on the company's big storage dam and
reservoir. A large sum that will be
spent right here in Las Vegas was
distributed among Jho men.
occur late this month or In February. ranch.
It is feared fruit may be damaged if Located only 2 miles from Foot of Main St. Phono Main 2
warm weather continues long enough Brownsville, a live hustling, growing,
to hasten development of the buds. town of 1600 population, located on a
branch of the Southern Pacific. From
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
When spring arrives it will find that
many fences have disappeared 'from
about Las Vegas homes. Last fall the
fences about the premises occupied by
Charles Sugaray, a resident of Al- Brownsville it Is only 20 miles to Al
buqeurque, was brought here last bany, the county seat, with a popula
night and lodged in New Mexico Hos tion of 8,000. Salem, tne state capital,several beautiful homes wereThis was the signal for a pital for the insane to which he had Is 40 miles distant.
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange. been committed by Judge Ira
A. Ab There is a school house on the
Pure Ice.Manufactured
From Distilled Water
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
general removal with the result that
many lawns are now unencumbered
by palings. The removal of fences Is
ranch, also a telephone and rural freebott. Sugaray is laboring under the
belief that an attempt to poison him delivery.
an improvement that increases the is being made. For this reason 'he The tract is west of the mountains
beauty of residence property. The ac often refuses food. so that there is no need of irrigation.
Brownsville's population is comtion of the police in quickly taking
up live stock wandering in the streets Roast pork and ribs of beef supper posed of an intelligent, progressive
and enterprising class of people, InWhe Kitchen. Twenty-fiv-e cents,has made fences practically unneceS'
sary. I Phone MeJn 227,fact is recognized as being above the
SOMEONE WANTS IT. average.
That beautiful little Eighth street The price is only $75.00 per acre
and to anyone sufficiently interested
WHEN YOU WANT FLOWERS
PHONE US
Main 462 ...... Store
Main 276 Ranch .
Perry Onion & Son
farm, only four miles from town
with house, barn, stable, corral BARGAINSwould advise that they look up pricesART sheds and orchard of 40 trees 160 upon other improved lands in this
acres, all fenced, 60 acres possible section of the country. Desert land
to be irrigated on south shore of under irrigation projects east of the
mountains sells for $350.00 with thethe big Camfield reservoir, and
THREE DOLLARS
THREE DAYS
STRICTLY CASH
only $2400. sage brush on it..CALENDARS HARRIS REAL ESTATE COMPANY
20 Misses and Childrens' Coats
$3.50 value, now ...$2.50
12 Misses and Childrens' Coats
$6.00 value, now 4.50
20 Woman's Coats $6.00 value
On account of the influence of the
Japan Current this section of the
country is never affected by the coldFoley's Kidney Remedy An Appre
elation roses bloom all winter and small ber
L. McConnell Catherine, St., ElBargain Sale ... for Cash Only
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY FREE mira N. Y., writes: "I wish to ex-press my appreciation of the great
ries frequently ripen during the win-
ter months.
Terms are one half cash, balance at
7 per cent.
For further information upon this
good I derived from Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which I used fo a bad ease
of kidney trouble. .Five bottles did
the work most effectively and proved
now 4.50
15 Woman's Coats, $10. value,
now 7.50
200 Women's and Misses' Knit
Mittens, 35c to 50o value, now. .20
150 Women's and Childrens'
Knit Mittens 35c to 50c value,
now 20
Just in a "beautiful line of Tailor
Made Woman's and Misses Skirts
latest styles at very low prices, also
?00 Men's and Boys' hats nobby
or other lands in Oregon or Wash-
ington address, C. J. Hok6, Railway
Exchange Building, Portland, Oregon.
to me beyond doubt It is the most re-
liable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
The beautiful Art Calendar
to be given with each box
ol Armour's Toilet Soaps
is now on display in this
store.
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for.. $1.00
Potatoes, 14 lbs for 25c
Homestead Flour, 48 lbs. for.. $1.50
Pearl White Soap; 1 tars.... 25c
Diamond C. Soap, 8 bars. ..... 25c
Fancy Dried Peaches, 2 lbs.... 25c
Fancy Dried Apricots 1 lb.. . 15c
Japan Rice, 4 lbs 25c
Large Cans of Hominy 10c
Dr. Price's Rolled Oats 3 pkgs. . 25c
Corn Syrup, 5 lb cans 20c
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. cans. ....... 10c
Bay Salt No. 2, 8 bags for 25c
Tomatoes, 2 lb. cans, 3 for. ... 25c
Tomatoes, 2 lb. cans 10c
String Beans, No. 2, 3 cans... 25c
Blair Corn, No. 2, 3 cans 25c
Columbian or St. Charles
Milk, 3 cans for 25c
Corn Meal, No. 10 25c
Worcestershire Sauce, per hot. 15c
Compound Lard, small 35c;
medium, 65c; large $1.05
Sides of bacon, 10 to 12, lbs.
per lb. 20c
Front 1--4 Beef, per lb..... 60
Hind 4 Beef, per lb 9c
20 lb. Sugar $1.00
8 barsTeepeeSoap25c JJ
3 lb. Y. M. C. Coffee)
75C fnp25 lb. Greely PotatoesN
50c. I ffr
1 lb. Unrivaled Japf MeJ
Tea 50c. )
SPECIAL SALE
For Three Days Only
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED.
" Jan. 16, 17, 18, at
BOUCHER'S
JT. MAN .
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
AZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
Tony Faust Budwelser beer la
on tap at the Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft beers served over
any bar in the city.
I
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
styles, these were drummers' sam
ples and will close out at 83 1-- 3 pe4
lent off. "
H. STEARNS
The peculiar properties of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy have been
thoroughly tested during epidemics
of influ nza, and "when it was taken
in time we have, not heard of a sin-
gle case of penumonia. Soldby all
druggists." "- -
Romero Mercantile Co.iXhe Graaf & Hayward Co Store Try
a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.PURE THINGS TO EAT DEPARTMENT TOSe; '
i ; '!2 DYiJV
